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AGITATION MUST BE INTENSIFIED TO FREE BELA RUN

JAPAN READY TO
HOLD MANCHURIA
AGAINST CHINESE

Raises Fortifications at Strategic Points, Will
Close Door of Great Wall

Position Will Be Defended “At Any Cost,” as
Protectorate Is Announced

i.
DARIEN, Manchuria, June 17.—Japan will hold Manchuria

under a virtual “protectorate,” it was semi-officially declared here
yesterday and a warning amounting to a war threat was issued
against any attempt to dislodge
her.

The warning couched in the
phrase that Japan willmaintain
peace in Manchuria “at any
price” was issued by -*Yousuke
Matsuoka, vice-president of the
South Manchurian Railway, an
official long connected with the Jap-
anese foreign office at Tokio, and
now holding a sort of unofficial post
representing the Tokio government
here.

Prepares for Siege.
Japan has been active during the

past week strengthening a number
of strategic points which she will
hold against attack. Preparations for
closing the Great Wall at Shanhai-
kwan, at the eastern end, have al-
ready been made. Other preparations
against attack are being rushed fran-
tically by Japanese military officials.

Referring to the Japanese position
(Continued on Page Two)

GOAL OF"“DAILY”
MUST BEJIEACHED
$1,676,47 Is Urgent at

Once in Crisis
C-! Saturday the sum of $741.86

wa-- received at the business office
of The DAILY W’ORKER from loyal
readers who have vowed to keep the
paper from destruction. In spite of
the generous response of the DAILY
WORKER army, a considerable
amount is still n cessary if the paper
is to remain alive. In order that the
goal of SIO,OOO be reached—a sum
which must be paid to the paper’s
creditors—sl,676,47l. must be raised
at once.

Following are the names of the
militant workers who contributed on
Saturday:

Cal., $6; Branch 5, Sec. 5, Bronx, N. Y.,
113.75; Section 5, Branch 4, Bronx, N.
Y., S7O: Section 5, Branch 3, Bronx, N.

Jacob Maximovich, Detroit, Mich., $5;
A Group of Cloakmakers, Los Angeles,

(Continued on Page Five)

t MILLINER PROTEST
MEETING TONIGHT
Call Local 24 Members

to Big Rally
fn order to lay before the member- !

ship of Millinery Local 24 the real
reasons for the decision of the right i
wing general executive board of the
International Cloth Hat, Cap and
Millincfry Workers’ Union, to force i
a fake amalgamation scheme upon i
the members of Millinery Hand Work-
ers Local 43, and also to expose ail
the other union-vtyecking activities of
*he Zaritsky gang, a mass nicotine-
is being called by the rank and file
committee local 24. The meeting
will be held tomorrow evening im-
mediately after work in Bryant Hall,
Sixth Ave. and 42nd St. .

In a circular which the committee \
intends to distribute thruout the
market the committee calls upon the •
workers to attend the meeting and I
thereby take the first step toward i
halting the recently instituted Zar-
itsky policy of removing from posi-
tions of leadership all those who
clash with his policy of'surrender to
the employers.

The membership of local 24 are ap-
pealed to stop ‘the scandalous con-
duct of the members of their own
executive board who are escorting
scabs to take the nlaces of the local
43 members out on strike.” The
Zaritsky edict which declares local 43
non-existant and instructs the mem-
bers of this organization to join lo-
cal 24, which his clique controls, has
met with the stiffest opposition from
the members. They have called
numerous strikes against employers
attempting to help Zaritsky. Many
of them were won, and this despite
the intense police terror that holds
sway in the military district here.

KUN RELEASE
RUMOR SEEN AS
DECEPTION MOVE

World Workers Demand
Prompt Release

VIENNA, June 17. The pres-
sure of world-wide agitation against
(he extradition of the Communist
leader. Bela Kun, to Hungary, is be-
lieved to be responsible for a report
here that Kun would soon be .re-
leased His execution by the reac-
tionary terrorist government of
Hungary is Considered certain if he
is sent to that country.

The report of an “expected” re-
lease, which emanates from minister-
ial circles here, is probably not based
upon any real intention to free the
noted prisoner, but is very likely only
an effort of tho Austrian govern-
ment to quiet the agitation which
has produced some embarassment to
the government. It is not even
claimed that the Communist leader
4i the Hungarian workers will be
turned loose immediately, the gov-
ernment stating that he will first be
given “a short term in prison for
passport irregularities.” \

A.C.W, RIVAL SIGNS
PHILA OPEN SHOP
Beckerman Is Avoiding

Graft Searchlight

By signing up the employers in the
largest? open shop men’s clothing man-
ufacturing area in the country, the
United Garment Workers’ Union of
the A. F. of L., severely aggravated
the great “embarrassment” now being
jfelt by the Hillman administration in

I the Amalgamated Clothing Workers’
Union, because of the daily exposures
of corruption and graft in the New
York Joint Board.

The two firms, the King Kard
Overall Co. and the S. Abrams Co.,
both employing a total of 375 work-
ers, signed contracts last Friday with

! reactionary Rickert’s United Gar-
i ment Workers’ Union. This, while not
meaning very much to the workers

I involved, the U. G. W. being no better
I than a company union, becomes a
; source of embarrassment for the Hill-
|man machine in the A. C. W. This
jis the New York bosses al-

i ways point to their non-union com-
petitors in Philadelphia as reason for
demanding more and more conces-

sions, such as piece work and wage
cuts.

Instead of refusing the New York
bosses’ demands and beginning an or-
ganization drive in Philadelphia, the
Hillman machine has granted every
demand of the employers and done
nothing to organize the open shops.

Officials Know of Graft.
The latest developments in the

graft scandal in the New York Joint
(Continued on Page Two)

Charge Against Fake
Wool Co. Dismissed

BOSTON, June J7. The Federal
Trade Commission announced yester-
day that a complaint of the commis-
sion against the Suffolk Knitting
Mills of this city, charging use of
such labels as “all wool” and “100 per
cent all wool” to describe sweaters
containing a large mixture of cotton
has been dismissed by the commis-
siop.

Earhart Third of
Over to - Ireland

Am. *.lia Earhart, who hopes to be
’or first woman to complete a suc-

suful flight across the Atlantic, was
reported late last night to be more
than a third of the way across to
Ireland, her first stop.

To the Readers of The DAILY WORKER.
Comrades:

Only $741.86 was received Saturday in the
campaign to save our revolutionary organ.
Saturday evening at 6 p. m., the time of the
expiration of the ultimatum of creditors of
The DAILY WORKER, we were short by
$1,676.47 of the necessary funds.

In negotiations with creditors Saturday
night, an arrangement was reached by which
the time for certain of the payments was
extended. Some payments a-e to be made
Monday—today. Other payments can be
postponed until Tuesday if necessary, and
some Wednesday.

The receipts of the campaign up to Satur-
day night are:
Week beginning June 5:

Monday $ 161.99
Tuesday 464.55
Wednesday

..... 556.30
Thursday 576.60
Friday 695.00
Saturday 705.77

Last week (beginning June 10):
Monday 1,660.40
Tuesday 661.20
Wednesday 712.65
Thursday. 760.40
Friday < 716.81
Saturday 741.86

Total to last Saturday
night $8,323.53

Still to be raised 1,676.47

Funds to Save “Daily”Short
$1676; Creditors Give 3 Days

TEXTILE STRUGGLE
ENTERS 10THWEEK
Picket Lines Balk Plan

to Reopen Mills
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 17.

—Although it is believed -highly im-
probable that there will be a con-

¦certed attempt by the 56 strike-bound
textile mills to reopen, organizational
activities for the mobilization of
strikers to the picket lines Monday
morning was the chief task occupy-
ing the attention of the Textile Mills

I Committee yesterday. The ninth
week of strike ends today.

The picket lines are to be concen-
trated around the few mills that have
stubbornly, though vainly, attempted
to resume partial operation with a
handful of secondary/^foremen and
other straw bosses^ These are the

(Continued Page Two)

SANDING HAS 24
U. S, PRISONERS

To Challenge Authority
of American Marines
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, June

17.—Twenty-four American prisoners,-
including 18 U. S. marines are held
captive by Augustin Sandino, leader of
the Nicaraguan revolutionary forces, j
This report was brought by Esteban i
Pavleviteh who arrived here today
from Sandino’s headquarters in Ni-
caragua.

He also reported that Sandino won;
a pitched battle with marines June 11

at Zapote near Baca.ve. The marines
were routed and ieft a number of dead
on the field, including their com-
mander.

After June 14 Sandino will “no
longer respect foreign properties ex--
cept those owned by Spaniards and
Latin Americans,” Pavleviteh said.

The informant stated that Sandino
has 2,000 equipped
men and that wiChtnefuir develop-
ment of the rainy season he expected
to fight under favorable conditions.

This shortage of $1,676.47 of the sum nec-
essary to pull The DAILY WORKER out of
this crisis which threatens its life, must be
raised immediately.

Tpday and tomorrow are crucial days.
Funds received now are twice as effective as
they would be at a later date. We urge the
militant workers who read The DAILY
WORKER to respond as generously as pos-
sible and quickly.

Today we have made good on one promise
—that we would restore our revolutionary
organ to the size which has been normal in
the past—six pages. We must keep this up,
as it is impossible to give the workers the
necessary minimum of working class news,
and especially information on the coal strike
and the formation of the new union of the
mine workers, the textile strike, etc., with a
four-page paper.

The smallness of the amount received Sat-
urday leaves a dangerous gap. If The
DAILY WORKER should fail to receive very

substantial sums today and tomorrow, the
resulting situation would be very precarious.

We request you therefore, to rush every

available dollar that you can possibly spare,
by telegraph, airmail or special delivery, to
The DAILY WORKER, 33 First Street, New
York.

THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.

“this program, the Progressive Car-
penters’ Committee of this city yes-
terday issued a warning of the dan-
'gers which the union is facing.

“While the building industry is still
near its production peak,” the call de-
clares, there is prevalent throughout

j the country acute unemployment.”
; The statement traces, the complete
revolution which has taken place in

1 the building industry. “Today build-
i ings are no longer put up; they are
thrown together.” The use of sub-
stitutes for wood, the ready made pro-
duction of parts on a large scale with
the consequent elimination of work-
ers from the industry, constitute one
of the chief issues the carpenters have
to face, the call declares.

A Real Program.
The National Convention of the

Carpenters’ Brotherhood will take
(Continued on Page Two)

Last March of American Working Class Fighter
i*

Photograph shows last honors being paid to William D. Haywood,
American Communist leader, and for many years at the head of the
revolutionary labor movement in the United States, who died recently
in Moscow. At the left in the photograph is J. Louis E)igda.hl

, pep- i

reßentative of the Workers (Communist) Party To’Vie Communist Inter-
national and formerly editor of The Daily Worker. Chinese, Russian
and other workers joined in the tribute.

CARPENTERS LAUNCH
MILITANTPROGRAM

Calling upon all carpenters and carpenters’ local unions to rally around
a militant pre-gram and to elect delegates to the coming convention of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, who will support

SPORTSFEATURE
AT "RED" PICNIC

The Red picnic on June 24th will
follow the pattern of great demon- 1
strations such as the Russian work-
ers make of their field days. The
Russian sport festivals are Olympian
in the best sense of the word, en-
couraging the youth to develop skill
and physical strength, endurance and
intelligence such as the working class
must have in Soviet Russia to with-
stand the dangers which beset tho
First Workers’ Republic. Workers’
sport festivals, race tracks and fleet

Continued on Page Two)

OLD MILL TOWN HANGS ON TO LIFE
Workers Face Starvation in Decayed North Carolina Village
CAXAPAHAW, N. C., June 17
** (FP). —Nearly 80 years of life
seerrt to hove lent little wisdom to
the cotton mill village of Saxapa-
haw, North Carolina. Trouble has
come again to its 175 workers with
the mill shut down by a broken
dam. The company which took over
the plant this year after two years
complete closing, tried to continue
with the old wood-frame dam across
rushing Haw River.

But mud piled up behind and fi-
nally pressed down the rotting tim-
bers, flooding the mill basement
and stopping the two water wheels
from which its electric power
comes. Now only a few of the men
have work repairing the dam while
the rest of the village is idle—and
hungrier than usual.

Less Than S 2 Day Average.
When little over $2 a day is the

average textile wage for the state,

the average for a tuckcd-away
place like Saxapahaw is always a
little less. And the week as long—-
-65 hours.

“Yes, it is hard on us,” said a
woman spinner. “We don’t know
when we can get back to work;
maybe not for three or four weeks.”
With her husband jMn the
cards" nr.d the oldes 14, al-
ready in the spinning roc ¦ she has

(Continued on Pag<J no)

25 MINERS HELD
FOR ATTEMPT TO
ENTER OWN HALL

Lewis-Fagan Machine Officials Padlock Meeting
Room, Jeer at Coal Diggers

State Troopers Round Up Miners Who Are Held
in Jail Without Charge

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 17.—The arrest of 25 progressive

miners at Avella last night and the padlocking of the hall owned
by the local miners’ union which has been supporting the Save-

WHITE GUARDISTS
OF MANY LANDS
IN DONETZ PLOT
Former Czarist Owners

Directed Sabotage
(Special Cable to the Dally Worker).

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., June 17.
With the examination of Deter, one
cf the engineers accused of criminal
sabotage in the huge Schachty dis-
trict conspiracy against the Soviet
Union, a new part of the trial was
inaugurated. Upon investigation, it
was learned that all evidence so far
collected point to a body of foreign
counter’ - revolutionists centering
around Charkov. Dvorschanschik,
the chief power in control of the form-
er owners of the mines, was proven
to have had such confidence in Deter,
Gnat he continually sent him sabotage
instructions. The Soviet prosecution
then went on to find that Pastuchov,
manager of the mine, had continually
communicated with Kusma and
Schadlun in the Charkov central dis-
trict. . , ?

Deter was a representative to the
Charkov central conferences,' He
had previously been sent to the Berlin
trade conference as a representative
of the Donugal group. He denied,
however, that he had acted for sabo-
tage. But Matov, a member of the
Charkov central committee, asserted
thac Deter had acted in favor of the
sabotage in Berlin. Deter finally ad-
mitted that he nad received money
for his sabotage work from Dvor-
began. He accused Bratanovsky of
being among the leaders of the sabo-
schanscbik, Matov, and other counter-
revolutionaries.

The examination by Krylenko then
tage organization. And Bratanovs-
ky, like a hardened criminal, accord-
ing to reports, calmly admitted his
conscious villainy. He said that he
was anxious to satisfy the demands
of the old czarist owners, because
they paid very well for the work he
was doing. He admitted Receiving
money from French former owners.
Ho also asserted that he had received
sabotage orders from Deter. The
Charkov committee commissioned
Bratanovsky to foim plans whereby
the work of the mines would be ob-
structed and forced to continue idle.

Bratanovsky had a very important
(Continued on Page Two)

McNARY JOINS JN
G. 0. P. BETRAYAL

N.Y. Communists Speed
Election Drive

(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)
WASHINGTON, June 17. The

republican landslide of betrayai of
the workers and farmers vesterday
swept lip and carried along another
pretender to the position of spokes-
man for agriculture when Senator
McNary of Oregon, sidetracking the
equalization fee plan of farm relief,
announced his support of the Hoover-
Curtis ticket of Wall Street.

McNary, who was one of the chief
movers in the agitation over the Mc-
Nary-Haugen bill announced his own
position after a conference with
Hoover, yesterday.

Hypocrisy Exposed.
Notwithstanding the fact that Hie

republican platform bhfntly brushes ;
aside farm relief and that no one ex
pects Hoover to -l<- any more for the
fermers than he will do for the in-
dustrial workers, M cNury after the
meeting announced that he had found
the republican candidate “sympathe-
tic and anxious to believe in the dis
tress of the farm population.” The
real purpose of McNary’s meeting
with Hoover became clear when Mc-

(Continued on Page Two)

"the-Union movement, is the
I latest proof that the Fagan-
Lewis machine in the Pitts-
burgh district is determined to
disregard the will and rights of 1

I the rank and file of the miners,
it was seen here today.

| Arriving at the hall for a
meeting called by the local
union, the miners found the hall
padlocked and a group of Lewis
men under the leadership of
Wolcott, father of Carlisle Wol-
cott, International organizer of the
Lewis administration. It was later dis-
covered that Wolcott hung the lock on
the entrance. The Lewis machine men
jeered at the members of the Avella
local, challenging them to hold the
meeting in their hall.

When Preston Henderson, a Negro
progressive, attempted to force the
lo«;k, knowing that the hall belongs
to the Avella local, Wolcott summoned
four state troopers and a number of
deputy sheriffs and induced them to
place Preston Henderson under ar-
rest. When the other progressive
miners protested that the hall was
theirs and they had a right to open
it and hold their meeting, they, too,
were arrested. State police were busy
last night, calling at miners’ homes
and arresting every person who ad-
mitted having been in front of the
hall during tlia disturbance.

Kept in Jail.
The 25 arrested miners were taken

to the Washington county jail where
officials refused to grant bail or to
state* the charges under which the
men were held. They will be confined
the legal 48-hour limit without being
charged, police officials announced. ,
Wm. J. White, secretary of the Inter-
national Labor Defense in the Pitts-
burgh district, left for Avella early
today to arrange for bond and defense
of the 25 men.

urge Tight on
FASCIST TERROR
Pilsudski Excesses To

Be Scored at Meet
Pointing out the existence of an in-

ternational terrorist system by which
Mussolini attempts to intimidate anti-
Fascist workers in other countries,
the New York Section of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, 799 Broadway,
in a statement issued yesterday, calls
upon the workers of New York to
protest against these terrorist activ-
ties and to wage an unceasing strug-
gle against international fascism.

The statement, signed by Rose
Baron, secretary of the New York

| Section, follows:
“Not content with oppressing the

workers and peasants of Italy and
torturing and murdering all those
who voice the slightest protest against
Mussolini’s black-shirted despotism,
Italian fascism reaches out into other
countries and conducts a systematic
campaign of terrorism against Italian
workers who pressume to oppose its
blood-drenched rule.

“The workers of New York, the
capitalist stronghold where fascism
in Italy and other countries receives

(Continued on Page Two)

LETTER REVEALS
SHLESINGER FAKE

!
1 Further evidence has been offered
l;y the New York Joint Board of the
Cloakmakers’ Union that the recent
flourish of a fake amnesty made by
Benjamin Schlesinger, co-partner with
Sigman in destroying the Internation-
al Ladies’ Garment Workers’ T?nion,
was a bit of hypocrisy, in making
public a letter given to a worker by
his boss, which shows that the war
on the cloakmakers continues un-
abated. Schlesinger recently declared
that he is halting the attack on the

(Continued on Page Five)
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Lewis Machine Aids Police Break Up Mine Conference in District Five
HARWICK MEETING
HALL SURROUNDED
BY SHERIFF ARMY
Many Conferences to

Take Over Union
(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

PITTSBURGH, Fa., June 17.
Cooperation of the John L. Lewis ad-
ministration with the police in an ef-
fort to block the miners from fak-
ing control of their local and district
organizations in preparation for the
national miners convention to be held
in September, is responsible for the
action of the deputy sheriffs and state
troopers who broke up a conference
of the miners’ union of sub-district
7, district 5, at Warwick yesterday, ac-
cording 1 to information received here
today.

Ruilding Union.
The sub-district conference was -Cal-

led for the purpose of re-organizing
the sub-district to meet the progres-
sive policies adopted by the district
convention held on May 28-29 in
Pittsburgh, and to elect new sub-
district officials. The call for the
conference was issued by Tom My-
erscough, secretary of the reorganized
district 5, immediately after the dis-
trict convention and many locals in
sub-district 1 elected delegates.

When the delegates assembled at
the hall of the Hanvick local union,
one of the progressive locals of the
Pittsburgh district, they were con-
fronted by eleven deputy sheriffs,
four state troopers and a squire who
warned them that they would not be
allowed to proceed with the confer-
ence.

Many Conferences.
The meeting was the first of sever,

sub-district conferences called to meet
within a week in the Pittsburgh dis-
trict in order to put the decisions
of the district convention, which
ousted the Lewis administration of-
ficials, into effect. Secretary Myers-
cough expressed the belief that Fa
gan, with the aid of the police, would
attempt to break up the other sched-
uled conferences, but Myerscough de-
clared that the progressive miners
will go through with the conferences
despite all interference.

HeNAitr JfflSS IN
6. D. P, BETRAYAL

N.Y. Communists Speed
Election Drive

(Continued from Page One)
Nary announced that he would have
nothing further to do with any “bolt”
in behalf of the agricultural week.

* * *

N. Y. Communists Active.
With the record of the republican

betrayal of Ihe workers and farmers
already written in their platform and
with the eounlly certain betrayal by
the democrats only a few days off,
the Workers (Communist! Parts yes-
terday announced an intensification
of its election activities.

In a statement issued by the central
executive of the Party, an appeal

‘was issued to ail members and sym-
pathizers to speed up the agitation
and propaganda for the campaign.

Red Picnic Ahead.
The New' York state campaign will

open with the Red Picnic scheduled
for Pleasant Bay Park next Sunday.
This event will mark, it is believed,
the greatest combined political rally
and out-door outing in the history
of the New York labor movement.
At this political rally will appear not
only nearly every important leader
of the Workers (Communist) Party
but there will be seen as well among

many thousands who will attend
the larger body of workers who to-
day are leading the struggle for mil-
itant policies in practically every
union and who will play the leading
role in the great tasks before the
American working class.

Sports Will Be Featured
at Red Picnic

(Continued from Page One)
runners, endurance tests and skill in
juggling and wrestling, in games and
athletic matches are the forerunners
of training for the Red Army. And
with this the Russian workers have
learned to turn their sport meets, pic-
nics and athletic games into great
workers’ festivals.

The Red Picnic on June 24th at
Pleasant Bay Park is to be the first
sport festival of this kind. Pleasant
Bay Park is being made ready for the
meet, it is announced.

Trainman Killed on Car
Falling beneath a heavy roll of con-

crete re-enforcing iron wire on a
freight car which vr as being backed
into the New oYrk Central railroad
yards early yesterday morning, Wil-
liam Slocum, 39, a trainman, was kil-
led when the roll of wire toppled on
him, drushing him to the floor of the
car.

Farmers Get Cold Shoulder from G. 0. P.
Convention

- *" “---u:! After police had

;

~

f nation out of the re.
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CARPENTERS GALL
TO PROGRESSIVES
Launch Plans for Next

Convention
(Continued from Page One)

place in September but delegates are
already being elected. The Progres-
sive Carpenters’ Committee has
drawn up a program to meet not only
the changes going on in the industry
and the open shop drive of the em-
ployers now taking place but the at-
tack of the union officials who dur-
ing the past four years have conduct-
ed a campaign of persecution and
open warfare against all progressive
ideas and against progressive local
unions and members.

The great majority of the members
look upon the union not any more as
a means of protection, but merely
something that takes from them a
certain portion of their wages every
three months for being allowed to
work in the trade. They are gradu-
ally realizing that they can obtain
work without belonging to the union
and are, therefore, dating away from
the Brotherhood. At' the same time,
the Brotherhood is securing a decreas-
ing number of new members.

On the contrary, it is pointed out,
the officers of the union are using

| their powers to demolish the organ-
jization even further. The charge is
made that:

Record of Destruction.
“Since the last National Convention

the outstanding events can be record-
ed: (1) In Denver the men were driv-
en to work on the old basis after a
signal victory for the 5-day week.
(2) In Detroit the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America
was smashed to keep the old adminis-
tration in power. (3) In New York
the District Council was given sup-
port in upholding the former officials
of Local Union 2717 who were caught
redhanded in stealing the funds of the
Local Union. The charter of Local
Union 376 was revoked .on flimsy
“constitutional” grounds. (4) In Chi-
cago the steal of the District Council
elections was given official approval.
(5) In the San Francisco District the
strike against the open shop drive was
taken over by the National adminis-
tration and the result was a miserable
failure. (6) Throughout the country
members have been arbitrarily framed
up, fined and expelled because of their
stand for the rights and privileges of
the membership.

“The following program- is proposed
as a unifying platform for all pro-
gressives and wo urge the nomination
. nd election of delegates on the basis
of support of this program.

Progressive Program.
“1. 5-day, 40-hour week. Weekly

wages to remain the same as before.
“2. Uniform Building Trades agree-

ments Sfc expire at the same time and
to include the clause: “ONLY UN-
ION-MADE MATERIAL TO BE
USED.” All agreements to be rati-
fied by a vote of the membership.

“3. Job control through a steward
to be elected by the men on the job.
This to eliminate indiscriminate hire
and fire by the bosses and to elim-
inate the speed-up system.

“4. Joint drive with all other un-
ions to organize the unorganized with
the slogan, “A 100 Percent Organized
Industry.”

“5. United action with all other
crafts for the enforcement of wage
scalco and union working conditions.

“6. For a state unemployment
fund to be administered by local un-
ions.

“7. To call a national conference
for the amalgamation of all Building
Trades International Unions.

“8. Mass violations of all injunc-
tions in labor disputes, struggle
against the enactment of the Federal
Anti-Strike Law and for a LABOR
PARTY based on the labor unions.

“9. Demoaracy in our union with
full expression of opinions without

| discrimination, restoration of revoked
| charters and full reinstatement of all
members expelled for their opposition
to Hutcheson.

“10. For limitation of the powers
jof the general president, and for a

i convention every two years.”
Support Appeals.

The call ends with the reminder
that there are pending before the com-

Expel Student
for “Cutting”
College Chapel

DOSTON, June 17.—Demanding
u her reinstatement and claiming
intrigue in her expulsion from
Wheaton College, Miss Bertha Lud-
wig, of West New Brighton, S. 1.,
has brought suit in Supreme Court
for $25,000 damages. Benjamin
Sanderson has been named as mas-
ter.

Miss Ludwig charged that she
had been expelled lor the reason
that the college dean and two stu-
dents did not “like her.” The
charges against her are that she
made “unnecessary noise” in her
room after 10 p. m., cut chapel
services, and burned incense in her
room.

She was to have been graduated
from Wheaton College this month.

OLD MILTtOWN
HANGS ON TO LIFE

Workers There Face
Starvation

(Continued from Page One)
no savings to live on in an emer-
gency. Six young mouths to feed
besides the parents. 15 years at
this place, except during the shut-
down when they became tenant

! farmers.
Saxapahaw’s old houses are not

t the showplaces of southern mill
men’s bragging. For years nothing
has been done to them. They
scramble over the hillside above the
mill on rutty red clay roads. Most
of them have little trace of past
paint coats on their plain boards.
Some of the workers have tried to

hide with bits of gardens and flow-
er boxes but others .stand nakedly
out of the wild grass.

Decay.
i True the company has promised

I new “covers” and “talks about
! bringing water to the houses.” The

¦ one newly finished room shines out
i with its new shingles and makes its

neighbors look more than ever
shabby. Workers draw water from
hillside springs, into which drain-
age from houses above seeps down

! —just as in old times. An old for-
j mcr resident sees little change in
j the town from Civil War days.

| One old house, still occupied, he
1 remembers sent five workers to the

mill in the ’sos. One went off to
war with his father, a farmer. The

\ Saxapahaw mill was one of four in
i Alainac county operating when the
| Civil War began. When it was
i founded in .1849 it was one of the

earliest cotton mills in the south.
The mill still makes ginghams,

bleaching, dyeing and finishing in
its own small plant. It ships by

| truck to the nearest railroad, over
10 miles away. Alamac county
boasts of 21 small mills similar to
Saxapahaw and many of them on
the same Haw river, hidden away

1 in farming sections off the main
! highways.

Heflin, Klan Employe,
Unhurt as Stand Falls

SYRACUSE, N. Y., June 17.
Thousands of people, gathered around
a wooden platform from which Sen-
ator J. Thomas Melfin, speaking in
the pay of the ku klux klan, against
A1 Smith, big business’ alternative
with Hoover for the presidency.

ing convention the appeals of a num-
ber of union members whose
should receive the support of all del-
egates. These are the appeals of
Fred Bobzin of Chicago, Bud Reynolds
of Detroit, Joseph Lapidus of New
York City ana Local Union 376. The
carpenters are urged to elect delegates
who favor this program. Those who
know of any grievances are requested
to send information to the Progres-
sive Carpenters’ Committee, Room
311, 96 Fifth Ave., New York City.

JAPAN READY TO
HOLD MANCHURIA
AGAINST ATTACK

Raises Fortifications at
Strateg-ic Points

(Continued from Page One)
in Manchuria, Matsuoka did not hesi-
tate over the fact that Japanse con-
trol there was intended to be per-
manent,. “Call it a protectorate, if
you will,” he said.

Embarrassing—But
“I admit this is little to put us in

an embarrassing position, but Man-
churia is our first line of defense,”
he declared further, “but there are
times when a firm attitude is essen-
tial and this is one of them.”

While this attitude of Japan was
being enforced through the “unof-
ficial’’ declaration of Matsuoka, the
so-called Nationalist government
made public a request of the United
States government for the negotiation
of a new treaty which will revise the
existing agreements between the two
countries. This is seen as a virtual
request for recognition from the
Washington government. The request
is based on the recent statement by
the U. S. that she would recognize
any responsible government at Kek-
ing—meaning, of course, any govern-
ment which would repress the work-
ing class and peasant revolutionary
movement.

* * *

Bids for Support.
NANKING, June 17—The so-called

Nationalist government made a
further bid for the support of the
imperialist powers here yesterday by
promising a continued campaign
against the Communists and left
wing labor organizations.

TEXTILE STRIKE
OPENS TOTH WEEK
Plan Big- Picket Lines

for This Morning
(Continued from Page One)

Whitman, Wamsutta, Page, Sharp
and Hathaway mills. It is generally
conceded that the utter failure of
these plants to reopen successfully. |
due to the picketing demonstrations,
is the only thing that discourages
the bosses from attempting the ges-
ture of a general reopening.

Admit Success of Picketing.
Even the officials of the A. F. of

L. Textile Council are now using the
picketing tactics of the T. M. C
Formerly they had made rtatements
to the press ridiculing the picketing ¦
of mills which their owners had said j
would not be reopened. This change
of front was piade when they saw
that picketing was rallying increas-
ing thousands of strikers to member-
ship in the T. M. C., while the council
lost continually in influence.

Jackson W. Wales, a second year
student in Harvard University, who
for some time has been associated
with the Textile Mills Committee,
pleaded not guilty to two charges of
disorderly conduct. He will come up
for trial Monday.

Bosses Relieved of Texas.

While the city politicians at the
head of*the charity boards and also
ol the relief committee organized by
the A. F. L. union are declaring that
there are no funds for strikers’ re-
lief, the city government of New
Bedford announced that 22 of the
city’s 26 textile corporations have
been granted an abatement of 1926-
1927 taxes amounting to a total of
$243,922.

URGE EIGHT ON
FASCIST TERROR
(Continued from Page One)

its greatest financial support, must
carry on an unceasing struggle
against this modern inquisition, which
has discovered tortures more subtle
and terrible than were ever dreamed
of by the professional torturers of
the middle ages. Fascism is con-

i fined not to Italy alotie, but rages
|in Hungary, Poland, Spain and in

; other lands; with the active support
j of all other capital countries, partic-
j ularly tho United States, A blow
against the fascism of orp eountry

i is a blow against fascism the world
| over. On Tuesday, June 19 at 8 p.

; m. f a meeting has been arranged by
the Committee Against Polish Fas-

i cism to protest against the sentesne
I ing of 37 members of the White Rus-
| sian Hromadn Party to long prison

: terms in Pilsudski’s dungeons. The
meeting will be held in Irving Plaza,
I.6th St. and Irving Place. The In-

i temational Labor Defense calls upon
all class-conscious workers of New
York to show their solidarity with the
victims of fascisms all over the world

jby attending this great protest meet-

-1 ing.” •

Chosen by Wall Street to Fill Cal’s Shoes

Photo shows Herbert C. Hoover, picked at the republican conven-
tion at Kansas City to fill the shoes of Cal Coolklge as the servant of
Wall Street. Hoover’s wife is shown at left.

PORCH CLIMBING NEW
TACTICS OF ZARITSKY

BOSTON, June 17^—In his efforts to destroy the Boston Capmakers’
Local 7, Max Zaritsky, president'of the Cap and Millinery Workers’ Union,
shows that not only will he use the assistance of the bosses and police, but
also the services of gentlemen who
climb porches and enter houses thru
The windows for a living.

Rifle Desks.
This was demonstrated when the

left wing leaders of the (apmakers’
Union here entered tae union head-
quarters and found the doors, win-
dows and desks jimmied open and
papers strewn about in great con-
fusion. Every, avadabla depository
for records apd documents had been
rifled.

However, nothing more valuable
than the charter of affiliation to the
international was in the office. This
they took.

This is the second step in the cam-
paign of Zaritsky and his clique-
controlled general executive board to
break up a union that has grown
powerful under its militant leader-
ship.

After failing in attempts to (re-
move the leadership by special elec-
tions, in which Zaritsky candidates
were soundly spanked by the mem-
bership, Zaritsky tried a'‘putsch’ a la
Mussolini. This occurred last Thurs-
day at a union membership meeting.
Zaritsky came to this meeting armed
with a ukase by the general execu-
tive boaid which gave him the author-
ity to remove the legally elected lead-
ership of the union and replace it
with appointees from among his own
henchmen.

Fails in Coup d’Etat.
Despite the squad of police he came

prepared with, Zaritsky was forced
by' the membership to leave the hall.
With the few tiiat followed him out
Zaritsky held a meeting in another
hall and announced that the handful
of right wingers that met with .him
are now the new 1 officials of the
union. Zaritsky’s latest exploit, while
of an extremely low character, fails
to measure up to the less spectacular
and yet more vicious work he him-
self is doing. He is drumming at
the doors of all the bosses here and
is promising them alluring conces-
sions at the workers expense it
they would hut withdraw recognition
from the union that receives the
memberships’ support.

(Take the

DAILY WORKER j
With You on Your

Vacation
Keep in touch with the strug- ;
gles of the workers while !;
you are away on your vaca- 1;

; tion. This summer the Elec* !;

11
tion Campaign will be in full !;
swing. The DAILY WORK-
ER will carry up-to-the-min-
ute news concerning the 1
campaign of the Workers 1;
(Communist) Party in the
various states. 1
Daily cable news service from
the World Congress of the
Communist International j
which opens soon in Moscow. <

Vacation Rates

2 weeks 65c 1 month T1 \
2 months $i•50 3 months $2 t

Enclosed find $ I
<

for months subscription <

/ weeks ,

to The DAILY WORKER.

Name J
Street J
City |
State j

| Daily worker
20-28 UNION SQUAIU6 5

NEW YOKK, N. Y. j

AGR RIVAL SIGNS
PHILA. OPEN SHOP

X

Bedkerman Would Avoid
Graft Searchlight
(Continued from page one)~

Board of the Amalgamated is the
statement printed in the socialist
Jewish Daily Forward by A. Becker-

man, irt which he declares that any-

one else found to be connected with
the taking of' graft will be driven
from the organization.

Beckerman makes this statement
despite the proof offered in the graft
exposures that this elaborate graft
apparatus could not have existed
without the knowledge of the highest

officials ‘of the New York Joint
Board. Beckerman 1, manager of the
New York Joint Board.

The proof of this is found in the
fact that when the graft ring took
money from employers who wanted
to ship cut material for manufacture
in scab shops, and when they took
graft fjom scab shops for providing
them with work, this transfer of
goods to and from the two sources of
graft could not have been accom-
plished without the knowledge of the
officials of the Cutters’ local and of
the New York Joint Board heads.

WHITE GUARDISTS
OF MANY LANDS
IN DONETZ PLOT
Former Czarist Owners

Directed Sabotage

(Continued from page one)

position in the Donugal Tru3t Co. He
stated that the majority of his fel-
low officers and engineers are mem-
bers of the sabotage organization. He
claimed that he had been elected to
the Soviet after the February .revo-
lution, and because of this he claims
he had the friendship of the workers.
His membership in the Soviet ceased
after the October revolution. He
described the Charkov central body,
its methods of finance, its structure,
etc. The high position of Bratanovs-
ky and the rest of the plotter! in the
Donugal enabled them to form an ef-
ficient sabotage.

Sent Reports to Former Owners.
The Charkov central body super-

vised this sabotage, and sent re-
ports of its progress to the former
congress and council of South Rus-
sian imperialist mine owners abroad.
The aim of the central body was to
gain influence over trade and union
leaders and arouse discontent umong
the workers. For this purpose it re-

ceived money from the former White
Guardist owners of the mines. In this
scheme the French industrialists also
gave financial aid. Bratanovsky
stated that German firms were also
involved in the financial aid for the
project against the Soviet Union, ' ,

Aim Counterrevolution.
The farther examination of Brata-

novsky confirms these methods and
aims of the sabotage organization.

He said that the central body ar-
ranged the sabotage, communicated
with Paris and Warsaw anti-Soviet
organizations and with the central
bodies of German firms. He admit-
ted that the aim of the conspiracy
was to execute an economic and pol-

itical counter-revolution with the.
ultimate goal of overthrowing the
Soviet control of the mines.

In order to accomplish this, he stat-
ed, there had been an intensive study
on the part of the treacherous or-

ganization of the Soviet economic
and political situation of the Russian
Communist Party. In replying to
Krylenko he said that the organi-
zation had established contacts with
foreign governments which had sup-

plied the money for the venture. The
central body, he confirmed, had kept
both Poland and France posted on
the mine situation.

The intervention and complicity of
these foreign countries in the plot
had greatly helped the sabotage.

There had been extensive sabotage
propaganda spread among the work-
ers. Further revelations were that
Bleiman, the director of the Russian
department, had promised him 10,000
rubles.

lb Orgarazalpti or
a V/cr’i Party j

By OSIP PIATNITSKY

1 1 5 Cents

What are the various sections of the Communist Interna-
i tional doing? Germany, France, U. S., England, Italy?

What are their achievements, shortcomings and future
tasks ?

B. Vasiliev, reviewing this pamphlet in the May 1 issue
of the Communist International, says:

“Every active member of every Communist Party In cap- \
italist countries must have a copy of Comrade Piatnitsky's little
book anions the number of absolutely necessary handbooks on
everyday Party work.''

Order from

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 EAST 126th STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 1
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LETTERS OF WORMS WHO FIGHT TO SAVE DAILY
‘This morning I got a job,, here’s my $2;” Workers, Jobless or Employed,

Fired College Professor, Determined Revolutionary Organ Shall Live

A letter from one of the most savagely
exploited groups of workers in the country:

/Gary, Ind.
Dear Comrades:—

Enclosed find $25. The steel workers of
Gary need The DAILY WORKER, which
fights for the rights of the workers of the
world. This money was raised at a picnic held
the other day.

COMMITTEE OF STEEL WORKERS.

* * *

The DAILY WORKER fights against the
ruthless system that scraps old and incapaci-
tated workers without making any provisions
to enable them to live. And here is how a 75-
year-old worker feels about the workers’
paper:

Bridgeport, Conn.
Dear Comrades:—

Please accept my little mite of $1 to save The
DAILY WORKER. I wish I could give you

$75; that just would be one dollar for each.year
of my life time since I was born in 1853. On
the first of last May it was 11 years since I am
out of work and never got a job as toolmaker
again. Materially I cannot help you any more,

but I do so by talking to the people about Com-
munism as the only remedy to get free from
capitalism.

I was glad to hear in your paper about Mrs.
Parsons, widow of Albert Parsons, that she is
alive yet. After the Haymarket affair, she

,
spoke in New Haven where I resided at that
time and was on her reception committee.

,
Fraternally yours,

ADOLPH MEYER.
* * *

Walter M. Trumbull, who together with
Paul Crouch helped to form a Communist
League among the American soldiers in
Hawaii, is now in a sanitarium suffering
from tuberculosis. The original of this dis-
ease may be traced to his experience in Al-
catraz Prison, where he and Crouch spent
several years for their revolutionary ac-
tivity. In a letter from the sanitarium he
writes:

Dear Comrades:—
Because I am at present a patient in the May-

bury T. B. Sanitarium, I’ve been unable to make
a contribution of my own, having no income.

But I have interested an employee at the
sanitarium to the extent of his contribution of
$3, which I enclose herewith. I may be down,

but not out. I can do that much for the ‘Daily.’
Yours for saving our “Daily”,

WALTER M. TRUMBULL.
* * *

Philadelphia.

Dear Comrades: —

Enclosed find a check for $45 to save The
DAILY WORKER. This is the third shipment

of donations from Philadelphia during the last
few days ($77.50, $69 and $45). I believe that
at least onp more check will follow this week.
We must have the “Daily” and more'than that
—an eight-page “Daily.” lam confident that
the revolutionary vanguard of ‘•he workingclass

of the country will fulfill its oity.
A. SOKOLOV, “Daily Worker” agent.

* * «

A sympathetic organization sends sls and
writes: ''s.

Dear Comrades: —

As a good number of our members fire readers
of our militant “Daily,” we decided to help the
paper at once. By unanimous vote it was de-
cided to donate sls, for which you find check
enclosed. We are an organization to enable
workers’ children to spend their vacations out
in the country.

MODERN SUNDAY SCHOOL CAMP
ASSOCIATION, INC.

JACK FETJRER, Secretary,

* * *

New Haven, Conn.
Dear Comrades: —

Enclosed is a check of $lO from the New
Haven branch of the Workers (Communist)
Party to help meet the crisis. More money will
be rushed at once.

S. S. KRESAS, Secretary.
* * *

The efforts of many units of the Workers
(Communist) Party has done a great deal to
keep the paper alive. Street Nucleus 11, Sec-
tion 4, Chicago, writes:

Dear Comrades: —

Enclosed you will find a check for sll. At
the last meeting we decided that every member
should give a day’s wages for our revolutionary

paper. The rest of the money will be sent in a

few days. We are sure that every worker must
do the same, because if he is able to work for
the bosses 3C5 days a year, he must work at
least one day for the paper that is leading all
the oppressed against the slavery of the capital-
ist system.

STREET NUCLEUS 11, SEC. 4, CHICAGO.
* * *

Roxbury, Mass.
Dear Comrades:

Enclosed you will find $1 in answer to your

call for money to save The DAILY WORKER.
I feel very sad that I am not able to send to the

- satisfaction of my feelings towards The DAILY
WORKER. I only w’ish that I could send a mil-
lion times more than this meagre sum for the
greatest of nil causes.

I\/T APT A T A I T

A worker in Hanna, Wyoming, donates a
day’s wages:

Comrades:—
Here you will find enclosed a postal money

order for $8 for The DAILY WORKER as my
donation to help the “Daily” out of its crisis.
This is my one day’s wages donation, and I
would hope that every reader, friends and sym-
pathisers of The DAILY WORKER will do the
same.

Fraternally yours,
FRANK J. VIITA AHO.

* * *

This letter speaks for itself:

Dear Comrades:—
Here is my $2 to save The DAILY WORKER,

that I gladly sacrifice being unemployed for a
long time. This morning I got a job and to-
night I feel my legs all broken so that I think
I couldn’t stand up to go back tomorrow. The
bosses become wolves more each year. We hope
that these cruelties would end some day and I
will fight on to the end.

Fraternally yours,

G. MICHELINI,a concrete worker.

* * *

Another Workers Party unit shows the
way :

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dear Comrades:—

Enclosed find sls for The DAILY WORKER
from Street Nucleus 2, Pittsburgh. I sent you

Tuesday $55, Thursday S2O, and now sls. This
will be S9O. Wishing success in your campaign,

MAX JENKIN.
P. S.—l will send more money soon.

* * *

Mingo Junction, 0.
Dear Comrades: —

T have seen your appeal in the Radnik, the
paper of the Jugo-Slav workers, that the
DAILY WORKER needs help. We went out
ana collected a little from the people and we

received sll. I am also sending you a sub-
scription for six months for a worker here. I
am doing the best I can to show the people the
right way to organize and support The DAILY
WORKER which is the only paper in the Eng-
lish language which is protecting the interests
of the laboring class.

SOJON MIKASINOVIK.
* * *

A worker in Norwalk, 0., writes:
Dear DAILY WORKER Comrades:—

Enclosed find two dollars toward sustaining
our DAILY WORKER. Who would want to go

back to the days of being without it? I would
call that a real calamity. It is not indiffer-
ence on our part that we can not respond to all
of the needs of the paper, but money is so damn
scarce.

But that trouble is nothing, as compared to
the worries and hardships of the comrades who
are making possible The DAILY WORKER.
It is “the University in Print” for the workers
and we must keep it at all costs. The new
feature of the paper. Handouts, is a very clever
little column, and we enjoy it immensely.

Best wishes to The DAILY WORKER.
ANNE HOLLAND.

t
* * *

Highland Falls, N. Y.
Dear Comrades:—

Enclosed you will find a money order for $2,
my bit for the DAILY WORKER. I am hop-
ing that fcverv comrade will give some little
amount toward it, so it may keep on growing,
bceause it is the best daily paper that fights

for the workers.
Long Live the DAILY WORKER.

Comrade KUCERA.
* * *

The followingbrief letter reveals the spirit
in which workers all over the country are
responding to The DAILY WORKER’S call
for help:

New York, N. Y.
Dear Comrades:—'

Fight on for the life of the DAILY
WORKER! Here is my $2 worth of ammuni-
tion. Sorry I can’t do more for my paper.

Yours for Communism,
GUIDO D’ANDREA.

t * * f

From Chicago comes the following spirited
communication:

Chicago, 111.
Dear Comrades:—

Enclosed please find check for $lO. I am
very sorry I can’t give more at present. Will
try to make up for it, though, by making other
comrades realize the importance of giving.

I fervently hope we’ll come out all right.
Yours, M. BAUMSTEIN.

*)* *

Deiu- Comrades:
At the meeting of the International Branch

of the International Labor Defense of Wilming-
ton, Del., we took the question of the “Daily”
up for discussion. I am glad to say that we.
were able to raise the amount of $16.50. The
two delegates from Wilmington to the National
Nominating Convention of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, George Newcombe, of Arden.
Del., -and Esther Markizon, of Wilmington, gave

$2.90 each, which is the amount paid to them
for expenses to the convention. This makes a
total of $22.30.’

Comradely yours,
ESTHER MARKIZON.

Here is a letter from a non-party member
who nevertheless realizes the role The DAI-
LY WORKER plays in the struggle of the
working class:

Wellington, Ohio.
Dear Sirs: —

Please find enclosed check for $5 to help you
move and weather your present crisis. I wish
I could send you more. I don’t belong to the
party, but I would hate to see the DAILY
WORKER go under, as it is the best labor
paper that I have ever read.

W. LONG.

* * »

This worker calls The DAILY WORKER
his “best friend:”

Dear Comrades:—
Enclosesd you will find a money order for $2

as a contribution to the DAILY WORKER.
I would be very sorry if I should have to miss

my best friend. I am very sorry that I am not
able to send more, but my husband has been
out of work for a long time.

With the best wishes for a long life to the
DAILY WORKER,

Mrs. A. NEWMAN.
* » *

Peabody, Mass.
Dear Comrades:—

You will find enclosed a money order for the
sum of $lO. This fund was collected by our
unit, District 1. Section 7. This is only a tem-
porary contribution, as we will try to raise more
funds to keep the DAILY WORKER going.

Comradely yours,
FRANK POLISCHUK.

* * •

The following letter from Utica shows the
class-conscious spirit of those who are aiding
The DAILY WORKER in its struggle to
weather its present financial crisis:

Utica, N. Y.
Dear Comrades: —

We know that the DAILY WORKER is in
need of money very badly. We also know that
The DAILY WORKER is the only working-
class paper printed in the English language.
We realize that it is our duty and the duty of
every other comrade to support this paper in
the best way we can. We hope that other
cities will pay attention to the call of The
DAILY WORKER and help as much as they
possibly can. Our collection tonight amounted
to $22.70. Therefore we enclose a money order
for that amount.

Yours truly.
LEONA RIMKUS.

* * *

Astoria, L. I.
Dear friends:—

Enclosed find five dollar bill to help along
the good work. Hoping you get the rest to keep
going,

Yours truly,
P. ROWLEY.

\ * * *

Sol Auerbach, young instructor of phil-
osophy, was recently expelled from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania for speaking favor
ably of conditions in the Soviet Union. Auer-
bach knows that The DAILY WORKER is
fighting in this country for everything that
the Soviet Union stands for, and tho he is
now out of a job, he has sent a contribution
with the following letter:

Dear Comrades:
Here is $5 out of my last pay from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. The one militant pivot
point in the American labor movement, The
DAILY WORKER, must be kept swinging.

Fraternally yours,
SOL AUERBACH.

* * *

Another letter from an unemployed work-
er:

Dear Comrades:
Seeing in your paper that you need funds, I

am enclosing a small sum of $2. I have a fam-
ily to support and have been out of work for
the last 14 months. I should hate to see our
paper fall, for that is the only paper for work-
ingclass people. If I could have helped more, I
would have sent you more, but I just couldn’t.
And if I ever get a job, I will help you the best
I can!

Your sincere comrade,
PAUL DE PAWI.IS.

* * *

That The DAILY WORKER is really a
workers’ newspaper, one that is important
to and loved by the masses, is proven by the
fact that very few of those who donated
money to the fund spoke of pulling “you”
through the crisis. Most of the letters read
“I hope we will come through this crisis
stronger than ever.” The workers of Amer-
ica do not look upon The DAILY WORKER
as something foreign to themselves. They
identify themselves with it.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrades: —

Enclosed you will find a check for $3). This
money was collected at the meeting of our sec-
tion 7 last night.

We hope it will help to take our Daily through
its present plight.

Comradely yours,
A. SAVOY, financial secretary.

A young school girl writes:
* Comrades:

The DAILY WORKER will not be suppressed
if the working masses can help it. I’m a young
girl, not suffering as much as others, but I am
for the liberty of my class. Here is my contri-
bution ($2.50). If I could afford more, I would
send it. Some social clubs will also send their

• contributions thru my recommendation.
Success, and may your and my class thrive,

may we see liberty for the crushed masses ush-
ered in soon.

Comradely,
VIVIENNE ZELNICK.

» » *

New York, N. Y.
Comrades:

Please find enclosed a one-dollar bill to save
The DAILY WORKER, the only workingclass
paper in the English language. Please comrades
hold on to The DAILY WORKER. Don’t let it
die and leave our enemies to rejoice.

READER OF THE DAILY WORKER.

? * +

The intensity of feeling of many of the
writers of letters to The DAILY WORKER
is an indication of the pla«g the paper holds
in the workers’ lives. The following is a good
example:

San Antonio, Texas.
Dear Comrade Minor:

In reply to your communication of June 2,
notifying us about the plight of The DAILY
WORKER on account of lacking funds, I am
sending you a check for the amount of sls. I
am hoping that all of the comrades will realize
the necessity and worth of The DAILY WORK-
ER, as the fighting organ of the working class,
and help you to continue your work in the fu-
ture as you have done in the past.

Fraternally yours,
J. SHAFFER.

* * *

Worcester, Mass.

Comrade:A a regular membership meeting of Nucleus
3,

, of Worcester, Mass., many comrades responded
to The DAILY WORKER’S call for help. Their
contributions make it possible for us to send in
a check for sls.

Fraternally yours,
D. H. KAUFFMAN, secretary.

* * *

After being unemployed all winter, a work-
er finally got a job and immediately sent $2
to The DAILY WORKER. He writes:

Chicago.
Dear Comrades:

Enclosed you will find $2 to keep up the best
paper of the workers in the U. S. A. I have not
worked all winter. I got me a job now and I
wish 10,000 workers would send you a dollar
or two each.

I work in a freight house, pulling a truck like
a mule and conditions are pretty bad here as
we have the speed-up system. I will be very
sorry if our paper should discontinue. I am a
foreigner and can’t write much. Long live
Russia! Down with all capitalist governments!

J. V.
%

* * *

A facetious note was struck by one worker
in a letter in which he enclosed $3:

Dear Comrades:

I am sending you $3 as my “princely” con-
tribution towards the saving of the “Daily’s”
life.

What’s the idea of squandering all the mil-
lions you get from Moscow and then go a-beg-
ging for a handout? You surely have a bunch
of bum financiers in your office. Kick ’em out!
(I hope Judge Panken didn’t copyright that
expression.)

Comradely yours.
MAX MANDEL.

* * *

Yukon, Pa.
Dear Comrades:

Shop Nucleus 1, Yukon, Pa., recognizes the
grave financial condition of The DAILY WORK-
ER at Ihe present time. So we are sending you
$4. We regret that we cannot send you more
because of the bad employment conditions.

• DANY I.OCHEN, secretary.
* * »

Workers’ organizations have responded
generously to the appeal for funds to save
The DAILY WORKER. The following letter
is typical:

Kansas City.
Dear Comrades:

The Russian Workers’ Progressive Club is
sending you a money order for $25 to help The
DAILY WORKER. Long life for The DAILY
WORKER.

E. MICKLISH.
• • •

Denver, Col.
Dear Comrades:

Just read the headline of The DAILY WORK-
ER: “Grave Crisis May Close DAILY WORKER
Soon," lam enclosing $5 to help out a little.

MRS. ARMINTA HOAR.

The response from unemployed workers
has been unusually generous and many of
them have written touching letters. Here is
a worker who sends $5 despite the fact that
capitalist “prosperity” is denying him a
means of making a living:

Dear Comrades:
I am a long time reader of The DAILY

WORKER and sympathizer, but I am long out
of a job and I am sorry I cannot send more help.
Today I send with my wife $5 as help to the
paper.

JOHN STEPHANOU.

» * •

The DAILYWORKER is the only English
language newspaper thqt fights for the op-
pressed colonial peoples. Class-conscious
Chinese workers have learned that The DAI-
LY WORKER is the constant, steadfast sup-
porter of the struggle of the Chinese work-
ers and peasants against their native bour-
geoisie and the foreign imperialists. The fol-
lowing letter is eloquent testimony of the
sentiment of ,the militant Chinese workers
of New York towards the “Daily:”

Dear Comrades:
Enclosed please find banknotes amounting to

sll. This is the first collection of our organ-
ization to meet the SIO,OOO drive of The DAILY
WORKER. We hope a further i4fcum can be
raised in our next membership meeting.

Hoping the fund will be successfully raised,
Yours for The DAILY WORKER,

CHINESE WORKERS’ AND PEASANTS
ALLIANCE. LIU TANG, chairman.

* * •

A reader makes the unique proposal that
workers donate the money they spend on
tobacco and cigarettes to help save the “Dai-
ly.” She herself is cutting out coffee for six
months and turning the money over to The
DAILY WORKER.

Boston.
Dear Comrades:

I am enclosing to you to help keep the “Daily”
on its legs sl. In addition, 1 am cutting out my
usual one cup of coffee a day and agree to send
the cost for six months to The DAILY WORK-
ER. I propose that all the comrades who love

•. their pipes and cigarettes as well as I do my
coffee should cut their tobacco and send the
amount to The DAILY WORKER. Today I can-
not afford to buy coffee at five cents and also
give that amount to Th£ DAILY WORKER. I
choose to aid the “Daily” to live and prosper.

ELLEN WETHERELL.

* * *

An unemployed Portuguese worker, living
in Brooklyn, sends $2 with the following let-
ter:

Dear Comrades:
Last year in Providence I casually came to

know about our “Daily,” and when I read it, I
was very glad to know that we had a real fight-
ing paper. I am a Communist by heart and
principles and am 35 years old. As soon as
I get employment I will join the Workers Party.
And tho I ftm not a member, I have been work-
ing in different ways.

Enclosed find $2 to help the “Daily.” Would
like to send more, but am out of work.

EDUARDO TAVARES.

* * •

Dear Comrades:
Enclosed find sls collected at an affair held

by Unit 3 of Harlem for the benefit of The
DAILY WORKER.

Comradely yours,
~

S. KRENIK, secretary.

* * *

Sixty-seven years old and out of work 16
months—yet Tho DAILY WORKER must
bo saved, and so he sends a dollar bill.

Dear- Comrades:
I am enclosing you a one dollar bill which Is

all that I can do as I am out of work for 16
nionths and cannot get any kind of work. lam
living in hopes that I will be able to get to
Soviet Russia. Aitho I am 07 years old, I am
just as active as a boy and possibly I would be
able to give long years of service in Soviet

in my trade as a tinplate worker.
I ho£e that sufficient support will be given in

time to save The DAILY WORKER for the sake
of the oppressed toilers of this and other lands,
for whom it so energetically fights. Its fall at
this time would be a great calamity for the

oppressed.
THOMAS M. WILLIAMS.

* * •

This worker also realizes the importance
of The DAILY WORKER :

Caldwell, O.
Dear Comrades:

I realize what a terrible blow the workingclass
will receive if The DAILY WORKER is sus-
pended, so I am sending $5 to help keep it alive.

KT'E'VF IWnPA'iK’V
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FIFTY RIVETERS WALK OUT IN PROTEST AGAINST DOUBLE WORK AT SUN SHIPYARDS
k (liyi a Worker Correspondent)

CireSTER, Pa. (By mail). —At the Sun Shipyard fifty rivet-
ers have walked off the job because of a request by the foreman

that they drive rivets at two cents apiece.
They have been working on “car floats” and driving face

rivets at two cents each. If given the work they have been able
to make SI,OOO per hour. \

The request that, caused the trouble was that they drive the
same type of rivet with two additional operations, i. e., chip the
loose hanging ends and set it all the way around with riveting
machine or gun.

These two operations make more than double work. Hence
the walkout.

They have no committee or leader, as I can understand.
I am looking for further developments. —S.

Arrest Young Worker League Member in Kenosha , Correspondent Writes
UNP OFFICIALS

-"Tight militants
WITH POLICE AID

Send “Observers” to
Meeting-

(By n Worker Correspondent)
KENOSHA, Wis. (By Mail).

Kindly publish the enclosed state-
ment vrtileh was issued to the hosiery
strikers at the Allen-A mill in Ken-
osha after the events it describes had
taken place.

Striker.

Something has occurred which we
think is necessary to bring to your
attention. It reveals the revolution-
ary nature of one of the str'ke lead-
ers to such an extent that we know
the strikers and workers of Kenosha
will repudiate such actions on his
part.

All of you. we are sure, will re-
member the monster mass Meeting
•ailed by the “Committee of 1000”
in the square outside the city hall
last Monday, June 4th. At this
meeting one of our representatives,
Samuel A. Herman, was present and
was asked by several workers and
strikers to speak. Only after our
member had been urged by quite a
number of workers to speak, and it ;
was quite evident that no one else
would address the crowd, did he con-
sent to say a few words. He called 1
upon the workers to stand solidly

together with th? strikers to help
picket the Allen-A. Co., and

heip the strikers out financially as
this was not only a strike of 330
workers against the Allen-A. Co. but
a strike, of the workers ot Kenosha
against the- open shop interests of

'Kenosha.
Urge Arrest.

,i No sooner did our representative
utter a few words than Mr. Harold
Steele, vice-president of tne Amer-
ican Federation of Full-Fashioned
Hosiery Workers, urged the police
to arrest him. To the workers who
v ithessed this uncalled for incident
i* war a startling surprise. The
workers had previously known only
if cases where officials of the open
; hop Allcb-A. Co. urged police to
arrest strikers. But this was quite
different, a union official ordering
‘.he police to arrest a member of a
cvorkingelass youth organization, The
Young Workers League. W Te later;
learned that the reason arr°~t;

, was not made was because the police .
feared it would result in tremendous
protests from the thousands of work-
ers present.

Hand in Hand With Polite.
Why was Steele so anxious to have

our speaker arrested? The Young
Workers’ League had issued several
bulletins to the strikers to conduct
mass picketing all day long and thru-
out the week instead of neglecting
to picket the mill or engaging in oc-
casional picketing for a half-hour at
a time only two or three t mes
weekly. We urged the strikers to.
picket about both mills of the Allen
A. Co. and to make special efforts
1o call out the unorganized, unskilled
workers, v.ho are at present work-
ing for the Allen-A. Co. and piling*

j.’.f) profits, which the firm uses to
break the strike. We ponied 1 out
to the strikers the growing number
of scabs that the company has been
able to hire because the strikers did
not conduct mass picketing from
early i'i the morning until the eve-
ning. thus ¦mafe-iing the scabs to come
to the company in the morning with-
out any picket lino being present.

'Vi's called upon the strikers to
forre> their leadership to take some
militant action to win the strike. No
sooner did we point these things out
to the workers, than the Steele-Bud-
enz leadership began to become
alarmed. Unwilling to engage in a
real fight against the Allen-A. Co.,
unwilling to lead the strikers on the
picket fine and to inspire the work-i
ers by their presence, unwilling to
call out the unskilled Allen-A work-!
ers in the other millacross the street,
the reactionary leadership began a
campaign against the Young Work-
ers Leagu". They started the attack :
against us by slandering our urgani-!
zation, though they know we have a!
record of participating courageously!
in all struggles of the working class!
youth.

On Wednesday, June G, while help-
ing the strikers picket, during the
noon hour our member was arrested
by police ir a vicious manner. The
police claimed later that the leaders
of the strike did>jiot want members
of our organization around the strik-
ers. The" reason is plain. The lead-
ership is afraid that our influence will
grow among the strikers. They are
afraid that the strikers will demand
some real militant policy from theii
reactionary leaders. So the leaders
are resorting th the fnost contempt-
ible methods used by the open shop
Allen-A. Co. against the strikers
by ordering our arrest.

On Friday, June 8, the Young

New Air Invention to Aid Imnerialist War

Claiming that his new type plane ivill stop short instantly when
the propeller is reversed. Thomas Thompson, above, is shown demon-
strating with hity model. Imperialist propaganda is encouraging the
Attention of the American youth in the direction of aviation in its pre-
parations for the next war.

CALLS ON SEAMEN TO
FORM STRONG UNION

-

, (By Yorker Correspondent)
The bureau of labor statistics of the United States department of labor j

recently made public a statement of the results of its survey of the amounts j
actually paid seamen in accident settlements, comparing these with the (
amounts which would he navable un- !

OLD SOI AIDS
LEWIS WAR ON

PROGRESSIVES
Fights Save-Uni an

Movement
(By a Worker Correspondent)

j YORKVILLE, (). (By Mail).—-I am

writing to you about a man who be-
| longs to the John L. Lewis machine
| When we miners went on strike

I April 1. of this year, Joe Vince, a
j check weigman from Butte mine

! went to work for the Wheeling Steel
| Corporation at Yorkville. He worked
i there for over a year as a flunkey,

j “bossing” as we call it.
Bnt now, as the Save-the-Unioft

! has got too strong for the reactionary
| sub-district officials, they have called
j on him to help them break the strike
j Sucker that he is, he quit his job at
jthe scab hole, as the Wheeling Com-
pany is known to be, and took the

j job for the reactionary officers.
| And now he is going around local
I unions, trying to get the men to sign
! the “yellow dogs.”

Listen, my dear union brothers
•j when Joe Vince or any other reac-
| tionary tries to get you to sign that
j “yellow dog.” throw him out of your
1 hall head first. Because such action
j is what we call strikebreaking.

This man has also refused to help

I the relief work. He was working a

j year and a half around that hole of a
! Wheeling Steel Corporation while we

j coal miners were on the pickfct line
j getting clubbed, arrested anil juiled

j and trying to get the scabs out. Now
he is &oing around preaching to the

j people that the Save-the-Union rrove-
I inept is trying to break the strike.

But, brothers, who is it that is
trying to break the strike ? It is the
skunks, low down robbers, thieves
traitors, and strikebreakers like John
Cinque, Adolphe Pacifico, Walter Ju-
kovieh and Joe Vince.

We also want to thank the Na-
tional Miners’ Relief Committee for
the relief they sent to Yorkville, O
Please publish this so all the good
union brothers will know what kind
of officials we have in Ohio.

—R. J.

Moskvin Is Superb in
“The Station Master”

at the Cameo
At the time Moskvin appeared with

j the Moscow Art players in this
¦ country, he received many offers from
i motion picture companies to appear
in a production to be made in Holly-

• wood. There is still a well-founded
| report that L T nited Artists have him

under contract. He recently appeared
in an old Russian film called “Foly-
kushka” and his next appearance will
Iba at the Cameo Theatre in “The
Station Master,” a Sovkino produc-

-1 tion which opens today.'
In the estimate of most critics

“Czar Ivan the Terrible” achieved
j the highest level in individual char-

i aeterizatien. This general judgement
I was arrived at before “The Station
1 Master” was seen featuring Ivan
i Moskvin. It is the contention of most
!of the well-known European critics

that in “The Station Master,” Mosk-
vin creates an almost perfect cinema
portrait and even the German ex-
perts considered his performance su-
perior to that of Jannings in “The
Last Laugh.” In fact many of their
call “The Station Master” “a Rus-
sian ‘Last Laugh’.”

honesty' of a union official who would
employ the services of such an attor-
ney to handle legal affairs for the
organization. We do not wonder that
Axtell knocked the Soviet Union as

(the workers there would not stand for
(having such underhand methods car-
tried on by their union officials.

When the longshoremen and har-
(bor workers’ compensation bill was in-
troduced into congress in 1926, it in-
I eluded seamen as well as the desig-
nated maritime workers, but before
its passage the provision relating to

(seamen was eliminated.
If the 96 per cent of the seamen

who are unorganized would organize,

jtheir strength could Jpttle the ques-
tion of how seamen aOe to fare under

imaritime law.
JOHN STANLEY MORGAN.

NAME PRESIDENT
FOR REICHSTAG

BERLIN, June .17.—Fighting the
Communists in the Reichstag elec-
tions, the'social democratic party' yes-
terday elected their candidate Loebe
as president.

As the fourth strongest party in
the Reichstag, the Communist Party

| is now deniand-ng the election of
| Stoecker as the fourth vice-president.
| In proposing Stoecker, the Commun-

j ist Party has rejected the conditions
with which the social democrats hoped
to shackle it, and is determined to
put up its own nominee.

The first vice-president is to be
Esser of the

-

centrist party, while
Kardoff of the German people’s

j party is to he his second Graef,
| of the national party, is the third vice-
president. The social democrats had
hoped to elect Gertrud Baeumer to
this post..

The peoplels party supported Graef
I for the third vice-presidency, in defi-
ance of the coalition moves of the
other parties.

a hiuuhlo which wuuiu in. pdyduic uu

der the provisions of the Longshore-
men's Act.

Covering 1,195 eases, the investiga-
tion showed, according to the bureau,
that in the 899 .cases not involving
litigation, the average gross settle- !
ment was $1,317.03, while the esti- |
mated net settlement was $798.22, as |
compared with an average estimated j
settlement of $821.07 under the pro- j
visions of the compensation act.

Under the provisions of the act, the j
usual legal fee was found to be 50
per cent, in spite of the fact that the !
maritime law has long provided that j
seamen who are sick or injured while j
employed shall be entitled to treat- i
ment and wages until the end of the
voyage. An injured seaman is near- I
ly always obliged to sue the company j
thru a lawyer.

Silas B. Axtell, who is the attorney
for the International Seamen’s Union j
and the right-hand man of Andrew 1
Furuseth, president of the union, won I
notoriety recently when he was tried
as an ambulance chaser. Axtell
doesn’t have to employ chasers, how-
ever, as the International Seamen’s
Union apparently ps made to do the
chasing for him. Nearly all injured
seamen’s cases handled by Axtell, are
never tried in court. The victim is
compelled to wait, sometimes for
years, and then Axfell gives him a
paltry sum which he calls a settle-
ment. Or he gives nothing at all.

One is compelled to question the |

ing of workers at the German Amer-1
ican Home where the lessons of the j
Allen-A. Co. strike were to be dis-
cussed.

It was evident that the striking
knitters received instructions from
the union officials not to attend this
meeting,- for only a few of them were
present. It was apparent that some
cf these were observers sent in by
the union officials.

The meeting presented a remark-
able sight. The hall was surrounded
hy polite. Detectives took down
every word of the speakers.

Here was a convincing proof to all
the workers of Kenosha how ihe ex-
ploiters fear the militant policies and
leadership of the Young Workers!
League and the Workers (Commun j
ist) Party. But strange to say, side
by side with the 1 osses’ police and
detectives, were the unofficial ob-
servers sent in by the union offici-
als. At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, these observers followed the car
in which the speakers were driving,
around the corner.

We tie ‘lire that all workers will
condemn the united front of certain
officials of the union with the Allen-
A. Co. controlled police against un
because wo arc advocating militant
strike policies in order to win the
strike. The rank and file of the
knitters have never sanctioned such
action of the union officials as are
described above

We say to the union officials: Fighl
the Allen-A. Co. and not tne militants
of the labor movement.

We will not be intimidated. We will
continue the struggle in behalf of j
the heroic locked-out workers.

Our slogans remain as before:
Fight for the recognition of the

union!
Fight against the two machine

speed-up system!
Fight for a 44-hour week and

two weeks vacation with pay! i
Picket in muse!
Call out the unorganized!
Win the strike.
(Signed) YOUNG WORKERS

LEAGUE OF AMERICA,
KENOSHA LOCAL.

WORKERS MERELY
ASKED PAY FROM
MELON “QUEEN”
Case Made to Appear

Holdup

(By a Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., (By Mail).—

According to repoi'ts from El Centro

Imperial Valley, Cal., William Wil-

liams, alias Joaquin Ojara, 35, Mela-

land, was jailed recently for failure tc
pay wages. This is in the zone of the

recent strike in the cantaloupe fields

“Strong-Armed” Wage Collectors

Arrested.
Another report in The. Brawleyj

News reads as follows: “El Centro

June 1.—Seven laborers accused by

Miss A. Giraudo, ‘cantaloupe queen,’

of having forced her to write a check

for wages undue pleaded guilty to
the charge today before Superior
Judge Finney and were given sus-
pended sentences of GO days in the
county jail.

“Two of the group, E. C. Cruz and
B. L. Lopez, pleaded not .guilty and
Will stand trial. Miss Giraudo de-
clared that the laborers had threat-
ened her with guns and clubs into
writing a check for $800.”

Not a Holdup.

At first, yie master class press

made this affair look like a case of
robbery, but judging from the “sus-
pended justice” handed out by the
judge, that was not the case.

The workers acted a little rough as
collectors of their hard-earned money
—that’s all, according to information
gained here. The term “wages un-
due ’ really means, it has been learned
that the “queen” expected a few days
of grace before making out her check
But hunger has but little conscience
—especially at times when the au
thorities and exploiters are violating
every letter of the bill of rights.

—L. P. RINDAL.

Broadway Briefs
“The Case of Jonathan Drew,” an

English film directed by Alfred Hitch,

cock, will be shown at the 55th Street
Playhouse the week beginning today.

Barbara Kent and Mary Nolan will
play the principal roles in “The
Shakedown,” from an original story
by Charles A. Logue. Barbara Kent
has just completed “Retribution” foi
the British-Canadian Pictures.

Paul Fejos, Universal director, whe
recently completed “Lonesome,” will
next direct Conrad Veidt in “The
Cnarlatan,” adopted from the play by
Ernest Pascal and Leonard I’raskins
f

~
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The Vcge-Tany Inn
•GHi NE KTiETCHME”

IfiKST \ EGETARIA \ FOOD
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

DIRECTIONS: Take ferries at 23rd
St., Christopher St., Barclay St. or
Hudson Tubes to Hoboken, Lacka-
wanna Railroad to Berkeley

Heifclits, N. J.
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

NEW JERSEY.
Phone, Fan wood 7463 K 1.
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DRAMA- ?

“By Request” New Nugent
Comedy to Open at Windsor

I'j’HE first of George M. Cohan’s new i
j production of the season will open

(tonight at the Windsor Theatre. This

|is the Nugent comedy “By Request,”
(and will have the following cast of

(players: the Nugents, father and son,

IVeree Teasdaie, Grant Mills, Norma
(Lee (Mrs. Elliott Nugent), Harry Me-
Naughton and Eleanor Williams. The
play will be shown next week and the
week after in Asbury Park and Long
Branch, coming to Broadway some-
time in August.

The Ring Lardner comedy, “Elmer
the Great,” another Cohan production',
is also scheduled for tonight. It opens
at the Blackstone in Chicago, with
Walter Huston playing the principal
role.

Cohan's musical show, “Batter
Up!” will be placed in rehearsal some-
time next month. Polly Walker, last,
seen in “The Merry Malones,” will
have an important role in the produc-
tion.

¦

j Louise Groody, musical comedy
star, will be one of the principal stars
at the Palace this week. Others on
the same bill Include: «ertha Kalieh,
who will present “A Light From St.
Agnes,” a one-aet drama written by
Mrs. Minnie fyladdern Fiske; Harland
Dixon; Trahan and Wallace; George
and Jack Dormonde; Ross Wyse, Jr.,
with Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wyse; Ed
and Jennie Rooney.

Vaudeville at the Ilippodromd will
include: A1 K. Hall, supported by
Fred Dale, Lila Bay and Teddy
Andre; Carl McCullough; Naomi Ray
and Eddie Harrison; The Mangean
Troupe; Anita and Betty Case. The
feature photoplay will be “Hellship
Bronson’ staring Noah Beery and
Mrs. Wallace Reid.

ALEXIS DAYOR

'
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Plays the principal role in “The
End of St. Petersburg.” The Sovkino
film of the Russian Revolution is tax-
ing the capacity of Hammerstein’s
Theatre at every performance.

Sylvia Clark will be seen on the
stage of the Broadway Theatre be-
ginning today. Bobbie Kuhn, Ist;

George Broadhurst; Charles Harrison
and Sylvia Dakin and Don Cummings
are the other acts. The feature pho-

toplay will be “No Other Woman,”

starring Dolores Del Rio and Don Al-

vardo.

am mam, ny
CHANI!V’B46th St«'• o' Broadway

Evenings at 8:25
Mats. Wed. & Sat.

G
SCHWAB and MANDEB’S

MUSICAL SMASH l
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Winter Garden E^® g; &

Greenwich Village Follies
GREATEST OF ALL REVUES.

ESS CAMEO JrS&NOW'
American Premiere

Burnous Russian

i MOSKVIN

i1 Station Master
A Sovkino Production

(The Russian Last Laugh)
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I RED
I PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN I

PICNIC
t All the candidates will be there S

| Sunday, June 24 rJJL, Pleasant Bay Park-1
% Metropolitan Sports League- Artistic Concert and Jazz 6?
€ Band—Open Air Dancing—Torchlight Parade 9
* Vaudeville Program—Refreshments. B
a ADMISSION .‘>s Cents. Auspices of the Workers (Communist) Party. &

% TICKETS ON SALE AT 26-28 UNION SQUARE. 9

The''Theatre Guild presents *¦ «

Eugene j
play. 111 * Sfrange Interlude!
John Golden Then., 68th, E. ot U way j I

Evenings Only at 5:30. i '

VOLPONE
Th., W. 52d St. Evs. 8:30MUIHI Thurs. & Sat. 2.30

poR G y |
By Dulio.se A Dorothy Heyward

REPUBLIC MatM
A
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&
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Thea., 45 St., W. of B’wayJDVJVJ 1 ±1 Evenings 8:30.
Mats. Wednesday &. Saturday 2:30.

Grand St. Follies!
IF ST. PETERSBURG
Hammerstein’s Tfe e f, 5

8
3
0 .st

Twice Daily, 2:40-8:40. Prices, .Mats..
50c to 81,00. Eves., 60c to 81.50.

All Seats Deserved.

I UNA The «f Coney iMlnnil
LUIUi lintue „f (hnteau-Tlilerry

>111,16 SKV t'HASFK
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I “See Russia for Yourself” 1

T O U R S T 0 1

I Soviet Russia
I THIS SUMMER - |
£ (Free Vises—Extensions arranged for to visit any part of USSR)

o ¦ ¦ ' -

| July 9 “AQUITANIA”
August 10 “PARIS”

On Comfortable CUNARD Steamships

$l5O and up.
1 It
4

10 DAYS ?

Os Interesting Sightseeing Trips in

Moscow —Leningrad f
|j VIA: ' RETURN:

LONDON - COPENHAGEN WARSAW
5 HELSINGFORS BERLIN - PARIS
1

WORLD TOURISTS, INC.
(Agentv fur OFFICIAL, TKAVEI.BFJtO us SOVIET GOV.)

1 69 FIFTH AVENUE
~

NEW YORK CITY 5

iTEL.: ALGONQUIN 0900. 11
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Famine Sweeps Through Mine Districts As Suffering Grows More Acute
WORKERS’ HID IS i

ONLY HOPE FOR.
GOAL STRIKERS

Suffering- Grows More 1
Acute Daily

(Special to The DAILY WORKER.) j
PITTSBURGH. June 17. ~ Dele-'

gates and executives who attended j
the mine conference here Wednesday '
at which the call for a national min- !
ers’ convention was drawn up, on re-
turning to their home districts are j
faced first of all with the most acute
problem of relief for the thousands j
of miners and their families now in 1
the fourteenth month of the strike, j

Appeals reaching the offices of the j
National Miners’ Relief Committee I
are in most cases of the most urgent j
character picturing the most abject!
and acute suffering. A virtual fam- i
ine is sweeping over the mine areas i
at a time when “prosperity” is the I
slogan oM the big business interests :
of the country.

Those who issue this slogan and j
seek with it to continue their decep- ;
tion of the working class will, of
course, do nothing to relieve the suf-
fering of the miners, their wives and
children. Only the workers can be i
looked to in this great extremity. The
National Miners’ Relief Committee
of 611 Penn Ave. yesterday issued an-
other urgent appeal for funds which |
means actually the saving of life in j
the mine districts.

MELONPICKERS !
STILL SUFFER

15 Cents a Crate Not
Living Wage

(By a Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal. (By mail).— ’
Cantaloupe pickers in

'Imperial Val-
ley, Cal., conitnue to have considera- !
ble trouble with the authorities and
the growers. The masters are jailing j
and fining the workers on various;
charges.

Francisco Hermandez, one of the
10 directors of the new Mexican la-
bor union that made demands upon
cantaloupe growers for increased
wages for picking, has been sent to

jail to serve a six-month suspended
sentence, according to the Brawley;
News. The reason for the jailing, is
said to be that he failed to carry out ;
the judge’s order to shake the dust
of the Imperial Valley off his feet
and leave for a healthier climate.
Organized Power Opened Jail Doors.

Seventy, or more, Mexican strikers
were jailed about 3 weeks ago. Their
bail were fixed at from $250 to $1 #000.
The latter sum <fers demanded iti at
least five cases. The bail of four
workers was reduced to SSOO. But
the judge made an exception in the
case of the one-armed interpreter-di-
rector, Hermandez. So, rather than
stay in jail, he pleaded guilty of va-
grancy and received a suspended sen-
tence. Although the majority were
unable to put up any bail, all the rest
of the workers refused to plead guilty
—and were released shortly after
with the same status as they had be-
fore the strike.

Waiting for Exploiters.
While the workers have to go

through all kinds of hardship—includ-
ing extreme heat, sometimes, JlO de-
grees or more—the exploiters are
sending their women and children in-
to cooler places for a summer vaca-
tion. It is estimated that 9000 now
are on their way to coast, cities and
mountain resorts, etc. The workers
must sweat and slave and pay the
bills of the parasites.

The last report reads: “El Centro,
June 2. Following consultation in
which Dist. Atty. Elmer Heard, Mex-
ican Consul H. E. Torres, Dr. Louis
Baloch of the state labor statistical
bureau and Attorney Alfred Blaisdel,
counsel for the defendants, participat-
ed, charges against 70 Mexican labor-
ers were summarily dismissed in Im-f
perial county court today.

“The Mexicans were arrested and
charged with disturbing of the peace
following recent strikes in the can-
taloupe fields. The date of the trials
of the men was set for June 6. Blais- I
del had insisted on separate jury
trials for the men.”

—L. P. RINDAL.

Patronize

LEHMAN BROS.
Stationers & Printers

(9 EAST 14th STREET N. V. \
Csrncr Union Square /

l'el Algonquin 3356, 8843.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OP THE DA.MROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

2420 BRONX PARK EAST
Near Co-operative Colon/. Apt. SH.

Telehone ESTABROOK 2459.
Special rates to students from the

Co-operative House.

I Tammany Shows Its Pay-triotism on Flag Day
pi' 1 . . ft, ,vrnruT, '^m 'mm ' "A
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In appreciation for its opportunities to wallow in graft in all de-
j partments of the city government, Tammany Hall participated in the

I "flag day ” ceremonies the other day. In photo, Joint Voorhis, grand
t sachem of Tammany (left) with acting grand sachem T. Darlington at
| the Sons of the Revolution exercises at City Hall.

GOAL OF “DAILY”
MUST BE REACHED
|sl, 676.47 Is Urgent at

Once in Crisis .

(Continued from Page One)
I Y., $8.75; Branch 2, Section 5, Bronx,
N. Y., $11.50; C. J. Bryan. Clifton, Ariz..
$2.50; Greek Fraction, Detroit, Mich.,
sl2; Ukrainian Women’s Assn., Detroit,
Mich., sls; Anna. Oster, Chjelsea, Mass.,
$1; J. E. Hancock, Kenilworth, 111., $2;

Frank Schuch, Los Angeles, Cal., $2;
!W. P. Crow (San Pedro Nucleus), Han
Pedro, Cal., $10; David' Applesture,

jSanta Cruz, Cal., $5; S. Sussman, Chi-
I cub'd, 111., $1; Chelsea Mothers' League,

I Chelsea, Mass., $5; Sec. 6, Unit I, Los-
j ton, Mass., $15.50; Section 1, Unit 2,
Boston, Mass., $5.50; Peter Skrtlc,

| Pittsburgh, Pa., $1; Frank Peterson,
| Stratford, Conn., $2; W. D. Corkey,
IToledo, 0., $5; C. Beqson, Bklyn, N. Y.,
'ss; R. Askinazi, NYC, $2; M. H. Pow-
;t:rs, St. Paul, Minn., $1; Carl Pelibiaso,
• Massena, N. Y., $3; I. Pollack, Jersey
(Sty, N. J., $5; S. Tomshewski, Pltts-i
burgh, Pa., $2; Itiva Weissman, Bklyn,
N. Y.j $2; Dr. M. J. Kostrzewski, Chi-

jeago. 111., $10; Hyman Rubin,, Philadel-
phia, Pa., $2; Anthony Ualamant, Nanti-

| coke, Pa., $2; Wm. M. Costley, Pitts-
burgh, l’a., $1; Viola Dehn, Knoxville,
Tenn., $2; S. Ualles, Dorchester, Mass,.
$3; Mary Prozpr, Newark, N. J., $7; S.
Antoniades, Chicago, 111., $3; Jos. Zcmo-
itis, Waterbury, Conn., $5; George
Saponru, Baltimore, Md., $2; Pete

i Suponru, Baltimore, Md., $2; Tommy¦ the furrier, Baltimore, Md., $1; p.
! Yankoos, Syracuse, N. Y., $5; p. P.
Slajus, Chester, Pa., $2; I. Ruderman,
K. Orange, N. J.. $1; John Lobay, Phila-
delphia, Pa., $3; Frank K. Onishi, Ches-
ter, Pa., $4; Joe Zenchak and Eva Lal-
tch, Detroit, Mich., sti; I. Catalan, Chi-

’-cago', 111., §5; A Reader, Pontiac, Mich.,
$3; I. Glustrom (collected), Atlanta,

. (L., s2l; Calico, NYC, 25c; Vieyn, NYC,
,25c; Alberto, NYU, 25c; Avila, NYC,
i 25c; Fripre, NYC, 25c; Lopez, NYC, 35c-
(Cusubi, NYC, 50c; Palan, NY'C, 50c;
Tbdarras, NYC, 25c; Ponchito, NYC,
50c; Remiglo, NYC, 25c; Martinz, NYC,
3_oc; D. Manuel, NY’C, 25c; Targento.
NY'C, 50c;> Fernandez, NY'C, 50c; Mon-tanes, NYC, 25c; Aurelio, NYC 25c-
Borona, NYC, $1; Tuezo, NY'C, $1.40;Lithuanian Working Women’s Alliance(3rd Distr.), Chicago, 111., $10; S. M a
group of workers, Bklyn, N. Y., $5-
Paul Burton, Detroit, Mich., $2; A t’Harrington, Detroit, Mich., $2; Liiiian
Oowihuroff, Detroit, Mich., $2; Joseph
Stockey, Chicago, ill., $2; Dr. Benjamin
Ooluman, Chicago, 111., $3; (jeza
Banyacsky, Detroit. Mich.. $1- Jos
Spiegel, NYC, $2.

“For Any Kind of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKY
7E. 42d St. New York City

Telephone Murray Hill 5550.

LAW OFFICE'
chas. "recht

ftie convenience of workers open
untn 8 P. M. and all day Saturday
110 WEST 40th ST. Room 160-4.

Phone: PENN 4OGO--4061--4076.

NATIONAL MINERS’
RELIEF WEEK TO
BEGIN JUNE 25
Committee Urges Allto

Participate Here
As the fifteenth month of the soft

coal ¦ miners’ strike enters its last
week, workers throughout New York
will usher in National Miners’ Re-
lief Week with a mass turnout for

house to house collections, masg /dis-
tribution of special miners’ bulletins
and pamphlets, and thruout the city
there will be miners’ relief meet-
ings, indoors and on the streets.
From June 25 to July 1, inclusive,
this relief work wi’l mobilize as never
before the great number of New
York worjeers engaged in all indus-
tries for miners’ relief work.

The week will wind up with a mass
collection for miners’ relief, on all
the highways and transit lines and
places of congregation on Saturday
and Sunday, June 30 and July 1
Workers’ organizations thruout the
city which have before participated

. in the various tag day drives eon-
: j ducted by the National Miners’ Ite-
J | iief Committee, Yvill again, it is ex-

! pocted, enlist their memberships, and
¦ the members will prevail on their

1 , shopmates and friends to help. Other
» organizations, heretofore inactive-

will participate.
. All To Participate.

Many workers and organizations
will be reached by the New York
Working Women’s Federation, which
will hive its second delegates’ con-
ference a few days prior to the open-

t ing of the relief week—on Thursday
I evening, July 21, at the Labor Tem-

ple. The main business of the con-
ference will be miners’ relief.

Plans Nearly Complete.
At the next federation meeting,

1 which’takes place Thursday night at
, jthe Labor Temple, 14th St. and Sec-

. | ond Ave., plans will be completed for
jsending a delegate from the women’s

’ ! shops to the coai fields for a special
' I relief conference there.
! I Nearly one hundred dollars were

f jcollected in the shops last week as
i the beginning of the new drive, which

, is to be intensified during the Mass
• Collection Week, June 25th to July

‘ Ist.
’ Included in the shop collections are

* $29.30 from twenty girls of Local 43,
> Millinery Hand Workers; $9.50 from

workers in the Frank Kat Hat Co.,
725 Broadway; $lO from progressive
knitting
Ida Bernstein in a clothing shop;

i $2.70 from workers in the Family
. Dress Shop; and $3.00 from nine girl

workers in a shop controlled by Lo-
cal 91, 1. L. G. W. U.

»

f ' '
’ Unity Co-operators Patronize

: SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

j Next to Unity Co-operative House*.

| iT— itaßß—a—art ¦ rmaaussmmmml l mmm m mu, )

No Tip-Center Barber Skp
NEW WORKERS CENTER

26-28 Union Sq. 1 Flight Up
NEYV YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
perts. LADIES HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Patronize u Coanadely Harbor Shop.

\,,r. r.vwr...nr», ¦¦¦ntiiiij i ¦ ! /

'

WE ALL MEET )
at the

| NEW WAY CAFETERIA \
101 WEST 27th STREET |

NEW YORK F
— V

I f, ¦¦ 1 -K
Patronize tne

ITALIAN-AMERICAN

I
RESTAURANT

ANTONIO SCHIAVO, Prop.

86 East 4th Street
! Cor. 2nd Ave. NEW YORK.

~¦ 1— 11 . '‘¦nN
Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where a1 1 radicals mpet

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
tL. .J,
r, 1 '"1 , zs j

Health Food
I

Vegetarian Restaurant
1600 MADISON AVE.

PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865

I VV—p— ¦ ¦¦¦ 11 '-"U ¦¦

j Rational |
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVE.
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

| Strictly Vegetarian Food.
- -

j /£— . .-STT-n:;, .a

| Ail Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont P’kway Bronx.

LETTER REVEALS
SHLESINffiS FSKE
Units of Committee of

500 Meet Tonight

(Continued from Page One)
cloakmakers with the one proviso that
“Communists, their followers and
sympathizers cannot hold office.”

“Aware of Opinions.”

This letter, signed by Shapiro and
Sons, 1333 Broadway, who have an
agreement with the Sigman union,
states that it is compelled to dis-
charge the recipient, Martin Feldman,
because the Sigman union insists up-

on it. The letter says, “You have
been in our employ for a number of
years and your services have been
satisfactory.” It says further, “We
are fully aware of your opinions and
sentiments.” The employer concludes
by saying that they have been forced
to fire him because he refuses to
register with the right wing.

* * *

Organization Units Meet Tonight.
The first meeting of the units of

the newly formed Organization Com-
mittee of 500 will be held tonight in
the office of the Joint Board of the
Cloakmakers’ Union, 16 W. 21st St.,
according to the plans announced by

the local section of the National Or-
ganization Committee.
A 1 '

Workers Co-operative
Clothiers, Inc.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
READY MADE SUITS.

Quality—Full Value

872 BROADWAY, New York
Cor. IS St. Tel. Algonquin 2223.

DAILY WORKER j
CARNIVAL
And PICNIC

at Pleasant Bay Park

SUNDA Y, JULY Bth
¦ /Z=.~.V ¦- . —: ==:

Concert, Dancing, Athletic Exhibitions,
Baseball, Soccer, Basketball Refresh-
ments Games for Young and Old,

Women and Children.

ADMISSION 50c.

Labor and Fraternal News
Frelheit Picnic.

Saturday, July 28 Freiheit Picnic will
Ibe held at Ulmer Park, foot of 25th
i Ave., Brooklyn. Organizations may or-

jder 500 tickets for S2O with the organ-
j ization's name on the tickets.

Mine Itclief Carnival.

i The National Miners' Relief Commlt-
I tee will hold an international fair and
carnival on Sunday, August 5, at Pleos-
|ant Bay Pai k, Brtnx. Organizations

j are requested to keep this date open.
* • *

Welcome To Kate Gitlow.
; Kate Gitlow is back from Russia,
iTo greet her, the United Councils of

: VVorking Class Women will hold
banquet in her honor, on Saturday,

I June 23rd, at 6 p. m., at the Manhat-
tan Lyceum, 66 East 4th St. Admis-
sion will be 75 cents.

• * *

Bronx I. L. D. Festival.

The Sacco and Vanzetti Branch of
the International Labor Defense will
hold a Strawberry Festival and June
Dance on tne evening of June 23 at

1347 Boston Road, for the benefit of
the class war prisoners now in jail in
the United States.

? * *

Conference.
Delegates from shops and unions

have been called to a conference of the
Working Women’s Federation at the
Labor Temple, 242 E. 14th St., Room
42-4, at 7.30 p. m. June 21.

* • *

Women'll Mnu Meeting.

A mass meeting for organizing an-
other more English speaking branch
of the Women's Council will' be held
today at the auditorium of the Co-
operative House, 2700 Bronx Park East.

Rebecca Crecht. who Just returned
from an extensive trip to the miners’
district, Ray Itagozin, secretary of
Women's Council, and Pauline Rogers,

secretary of the Women’s Federation,

will speak.
* * •

I. L. D. Outing.

An outing will be held on Saturday,
July 21, at 12 noon, at Pleasant Bay

Young Worker Killed
By Scoop in Woodhull

WOODHULL, N. Y., June 17.
While his father, unable to aid him,
looked on, Riley Miles, 23 years old,
of Rathbone, was crushed to death by
the scoop of a steam shovel near here
today.

Miles and his father were both

jworkers in the same gang construct-
ing a bridge. The son was caught
beneath the scoop as it descended.

WANTED FURNISHED ROOM
Preferable East Side, near 14th St.

Transportation. Must have contin-
uous hot water in room. Private phone
essential. State price, particulars; let-
ters only. H. Samuel, 69 East 12th St.

¦ 1.11.1.1 ¦ . ¦¦¦ HI .IN.

PyCCKMPI 3YEHOU BPAM
DR. JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 years in practice. Moderate prices.

223 SECOND AVE. NEW YORK
Templo Courts Bldg.
..... ! »ii.m

r
Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hcndin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone, Algonquin 8183

< \

Consult Dr. Zins

Specialist
Special modern treatment with \
quick and satisfactory results, i
All Acute and Chronic conditions, :
Nerve, Blood, Skin, Stomach, j

Lung and general diseases.

X-Rays and Blood Examinations
CHARGES ARE REASONABLE

CONSULTATION FREE

DR. ZINS j
Specialist Experience 25 Yrs.

110 EAST 16th ST., N. Y. !
(Bet. Irving PI. and Union Sq.)

Daily, 9-8 P. M. Sunday, 10-4.

s -

¦— - ¦¦ —"¦¦¦¦

CO-OPERATIVE

Dental Clinic
2700 Bronx Park East

Ap’t C. I.
TEL. ESTABROOK 0568.

DR. I. STAMLER
v Surgeon-Dentist

DIRECTOR

OPEN: Mon., Tuee., Wed., Thurs.
from 10 to 8 P. M. Saturday and

Sunday from 10 to 7 P. SI.
« I

Vaaaag = ¦ ¦ --- . ¦¦¦
f. - ¦ ¦ ~r.~ . , ¦

I’elephonti Stagg 6356.
Dr. J. C. HOFFER

Surgeon Dentist
:87 South sth St., near Marcy Ave.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Voletar lan prices for proletarian*.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DEMIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M„ 2-8 P. M.
Daily- Except Friday and Sunday

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

A—r-zrTrr,-
-

- j

T STERNBERG
Optometrist

Eyes Examined—Classes Fitted
916 Prospect Ave. Cor. E. IG2 St.

BRONX, N. Y.
Telephone—Kilpatrick 8448.

Park, Bronx, under the auspices of the
New York Section, International Labor
Defense. Take Bronx Park Subway
or “L” to 177th St., then take Union-
port car to end of line. Free busses
to park.

WORKERS PARTY
ACTIVITIES

N E W Y O iiI*—NKW JKIiSEY

Open Air Meetings.

Topic: Republican convention, its
platform and candidates.

Today:
Rutgers Square. Raiss, H. Davis,

(Jusakolf, B. Rubin, S. Levy.
47th St. and Ist Ave. G. Cork, D.

Benjamin, Pasternak, J. Hardy, Wilkes.
Tomorrow:
Union Square. Taft, Padniore, B.

Miller, Zcnoert.
Grand St. Ext., and Havemeyer St.,

Bklyn. Padgug, Midolla, Kosemond,
G. Owens.

Wednesday, June 20:
2nd Ave. and lUth St. Ballam, Gusa-

kolf, Hartlieb, S. Pollack, Silber.
Wilkihs oc Intervale, Bronx. L. Baum,

Suskln, Cibulsky, J. Cohen, Jacobson.
Park Ave. and Washington Ave.,

Bklyn. (Boro Hall). G. powers, J.
Sherman, M. Schachtman, Primoff,

TliUrsoay, June 21:
St.einway Jamaica Ave.,-* Astoria,

L. J. Pttdgug, Nesin, Barfield, J. Mar-
shal, P. Shapiro.

138th St. and. St. Annes Ave., Bpofix.
Blake, Midolla, V. Smith, Sumner, Jvor-
etz, 1L Moore.

40tn St. and Sth Ave. Dl Santo.
Friday, June 22:
Sutter 6c Hinsdale St., Bklyn. G.

Cork, Kosemond, Kaiss, J. Cohen.
Varet St. 6c Graham Ave., Bklyn. S.

Pollack, Lillienstein, Welch, 1. Cohen,
Ray itagozin.

6th Ave. 6c 52nd St., Bklyn. Bimba,
S. Levy, Zenbert, Williams.

7th Ave. 6c 133th St. Codkind, Pad-more, Stanley, (j. Huiswood.
sth AVe. tV 110th St. Markoff, Ed.

Welsh, Jampolsky, Moreau, Di Sanjo.
Saturday, June 23:
list Ave. 6c 7inh St. L. Baum, G.

Owens, S. Suskln.
* * *

Night Workers Meet Tomorrow at
Worker* Center.

A special meeting will be held to-morrow afternoon at 2:30 sharp at the
WORKERS CENTER, 26-28 Union
Square, Room 3. Section organizer will
be present at this meeting to take up
very important matters.

...

Workers Party Picnic.
Tickets for the Red Picnic to be

held June 24 at Pleasant Bay Park

;TWO FRUIT CLERK
PICKETS SLUGGED
BY BOSSES' THUGS
Cooperative Built Near

Strike Area
- Dosnite the vicious terror by po-
lice. thurrs and injunctions continued
in the attempt to break the militant
strike of the retail fruit store clerks,
the strikers are waging a vigorous
battle. Two workers picketing the
store of Oland and Weirberg, Clare-
mont Parkway and Bathgate Ave.,
were brutally assailed by a squad of
thugs led by Oland himself. Nathan
Baumfold was later treated for in-
juries in the head and M. Welfhinsky
forknife cuts in back. Police, though
nearby, refused to take notice of the
assault.

An effective answer was given by
the union and its sympathizers to
the attempt of the owner of the store
at 933 Tremont Ave. to break the
strike by an anti-picketing injunc-
tion. A workers’ cooperative fruit
and vegetable store was opened by
the union sympathizers across the
street at 936 Tremont Ave.

A general membership meeting of
the entire union is to be held tomor-
row night in Stuyvesant Casino, Sec-
ond Ave and Ninth St. A report of
the strike situation will be rendered
by the strike committee. The union

: urges all members to attend.

under the auspices of the Workers
(Communist) Party are now ready.
Sections and organizations ar, asked
to call for them at the Workers Cen-
ter, 26-28 Union Square...

SAre you a

“DAILY WORKER”
worker daily?

SHJ NOW OPEN

\ W orkers Book Shop j

I
Temporary Headquarters: M

26-28 UNION SQUARE E
1 Flight Up J

Books, Pamphlets , Magazines, on all subjects .
*

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P. M. jj

| . \ T , . I

Labor and Fraternal Organizations Attention!
'

Airy, Light Rooms

To Rent 1
, i |

for OFFICES and MEETING ROOMS at the
WORKERS CENTER, 26-28 Union Square.

Elevator Service. Telephone Stuyvesant 1201.
S ||*

WORKER? SAVINGS I
Are Being Utilized

for Workers’ Co-operative Enterprises

Subsidiary cf the United Workers' Co-operative Ass’n. ,

e°o
dividends am being paid from the first
day of deposit on gold bonds in denomi-

J nations of SIOO, S3CO, SSOO and SI,OOO,
secured I y the second mortgage of the j
second block of houses in the Co-opera-

Ktive Workers’ Colony.

THE GOLD BOND CAMPAIGN
WILL BE ENDED IN JULY

Subscribe noiv, don’t be left out!

CONSUMERS FINANCE CORP.
Office: 69 sth AVE., Nov York, N. Y.

TELEPHONE: ALGONQUIN 6900.

Branch Office: 2700 Bronx Park E. (Co-operative Workers' Colony)
Telephone: Olinville 8947.
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bourgeoisie, who say that we are no J a

able to attract native American work- c

ers. The native American workers a

gathered here in our Party conven- a

tion are as native as there are in the a

whole country. We are all workers o

regardless of whether we were born c

by accident in America or came here J
by choice. I

Our Party is not a Party East of I
Chicago. Our Party is a National J
Party from Maine to Texas, from
California to Massachusetts. (Ap- t
plause). (

Constructive Force. i
Communism is shown by this con- '

vention as the most constructive force I
in the working class, despite the *
calumnies of the Socialist Party and
trade union bureaucracy and other 1
enemies of the working class. Any (

movement which starts as a move- 1
ment of social progress, goes forward r
when it works hand in hand with the I
Communists. But when it deserts and <

attacks the Communists, and rejects 1
the Communist leadei-sliip, it goes f
down.

Look at the ex-nationalist move-
ment in China. Fifteen months ago ‘
the Chinese national movement swept r

terror into the hearts of the Ameri- 1
can, British, Japanese and other im- 1
perialists. Remember when our Chi-
nese Party was the brains and heart 1
of the leadership of the then advanc- (
ing Nationalist forces. Eighteen *

| months ago, the British imperial lion 1
was shuddering and we did not know 1
whether the tail was wagging the lion j
or vice-versa. Today the imperialists
are able to insult, bully, cajole and
smash at will the front of the betrayer
Chiang Kai-shek. The Chinese Na-
tional movement is down and out be- 1
cause it has deserted the Communist 1
leadership and has become the hoiVic
of the agents of the counter-revolu-
tion. Keep in mind the different
treatment accorded to the Chinese
masses when the Hankow concession (
was redeemed from the British plun- ,

j derers and the recent massacre by the
! Japanese imperialists at Tsinan-Fu.

Socialist “Victory.”-
All the reward that the German

; workers got from the social-demo-
| cratic leadership was the Dawes plan
I —the Dawes chain. Thii; is the bitter
j fruit of the Socialist victory in Ger-
! many.

In Italy, where the Communists
I were defeated, we have bloody
; Fascism.

ifln the Soviet Union, where the
Communists won, and where they kept

¦ I the leadership and power, we have

J the /mly workers’ and farmers’ gov-

’ ernment in the world. (Applause).
We say to the capitalists of this

» country that this convention proves
- very definitely that we in this coun-

i try have made a good start toward;
-a national election campaign, towards

' j pushing forward working class victory
.! iin America. The lessons and ex ,
’! periences learned and lived througt
-by the workers of China, Germany

Italy, the Soviet Union, are bound to

s hold true for the workers of the
r United States.

It is not an accident that we have
- with us here delegations of minors
- from Pennsylvania, West Virginia
l and Ohio. Where were the miners’
e delegations at the Socialist Party

I convention ? The only miner at the
I Republican convention will bo John L

, Lewis. The only miner at the Domo-
-3 cratic Convention will be William
i. Green. The rainers who are worth

while are doping our way. (Ap-
f Let us look at the Negro masses
p Where are the Negro masses insofar

By JAY LOVESTONE a

Editorial Note—We print here- e
with the closing speech delivered by g
Comrade Lovestone at the conclu- t
sion of the National Nominating v
Convention of the Woi'kers (Com- r
munist) Party. It is a summary l:
and estimate of the Convention’s de- t
liberations and actions. It was de-
livered on May 27. <

* * * I
Let me try to sum up the last two f

eventful days to you delegates and 1
workers, w Tho have had the very good
fortune to attend and participate in
the deliberations of the greatest ;
Communist convention ever held in the i
United States. c

I have attended many conventions, f
Republican and Democratic, as a re- e
porter for The DAILY WORKER, i
and Communist Party and Socialist j
Party conventions as a delegate. I \
have never yet witnessed so genuine, (
so stirring, so inspiring a scene as £
the one in which you comrades t
demonstrated your loyalty to the t
cause of the working class, demon-
strated when the standard bearers r
of Communism in America were t
chosen by you today. t

Achievements of the Convention. c
Before the delegates depart, they j

should have a clear understanding of i
some of the achievements of this con- /

vention and of some of the questions i
this convention has answered, not only j i
for the state and fraternal delega- i
tions, not only for our Party as a i
whole, but for the workers and the (
exploited farming masses of this,;
country. *

First of all, we have a good Com- i
munist platform—the best Commu- 1
nist platform that our Party has had, <
a Communist platform on which wek
can appear with pride, with confi-
dence, with great determination to gc

forward towards victory.
Second, this convention serves as a i

splendid basis, a splendid center, to j
j inspire, to mobilize our Party and the j
workers in the coming election cam-j
paign months.

Third, we have chosen sterling,

model revolutionists, sterling, model j
standard-bearers. What more can j
we ask from a gathering of our j
Party?

Some Questions Answered
This convention has been a tremen-

dous Communist success from every
viewpoint. This convention ha e j
cleared up certain questions, I be- j
lieve, for all of us. I believe this con- j
vention has answered four main ques- 1
tions. |

Can Communism grow in America?

We do not have to answer that ques-

tion for you comrades and delegates

here. I think that the way this con-

vention was conducted, the way you

delegates participated—the enthu-
siasm, the spirit, the militancy, the i
vigor, the determination —this is the j
proof that Communism can grow and,
will grow in the United States. (Ap-
plause).

Our Party represents the interests
of the whole working class. Our
Party has to date attracted to its ban-

ner, primarily the most exploited sec-
tion of the working class. This hap-

pens to be largely the foreign-born
workers. We are not ashamed of the
foreign-born workers, we are proud
of them, for it is they who have helped
to build the railroads, build the ships,

build the factories, which we will take

hack for the whole working class

(Applause).
This convention disproves one of

fVio lien one of the slenders, of the
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Norris Is Also Necessary to
Capitalism

Senator Norris of Nebraska is a member of the party of fi-

nance-capital.

The republican Pijirty exists only to facilitate the business of

government, the suppression of the masses, the exploitation and

enslavement of the working class, the exploitation and exprqpiia-

tion of the farmers for the benefit of the bankers, and the fui-

therance of American imperialism by fire and sword (and diplo-

macy backed by the sword) throughout the world.

Norris is a member of the republican party.

The republican party has consistently nominated for. presi-

dent the candidate who most nearly represents “these ideals,”

as Mellon would say.

Yet Mr. Norris reacts to the Hoover nomination with these

rude words:
“The rank and file of the great republican party will be dis-

gusted and humiliated, but the power trust, as well as the Hoovers,

the Daughertys, the Sinclairs, the Dohenys, the Falls, the Smoots,

the Hayses, the Lenroots, the Fesses, the Moseses and the machine

politicians everywhere, will be happy and delighted.

“If this program is endorsed at the polls, it will be the dutj

of the senate when it reconvenes in December to apologize to

Power Trust Insull and his man from Illinois, for whose election

he contributed more than SIOO,OOO to seat Boss Vare, the repre-

sentative of the Philadelphia political machine; to reinstate IJaugh-

ertv; to apologize to Sinclair and Doheny and to pass a law re-

turning to them the property which the Supreme Court of the

United States said they had fraudulently obtained; to give a cer-

tificate of character to ex-Secretary Fall; to ask for the pardon

of Miller, who has been sentenced to the penitentiary; to destroy

the incriminating evidence which the investigation brought forth

of the fraudulent profits of O’Neil and Stewart; to invite Black-

mer to return from his hiding place in Europe and to receive him

in good society with open arms; to condemn the Supreme Court

of the United States for declaring that the Fall-Sinclair-Doheny

deals were disgraceful and fraudulent; to cal! upon the Federal

Trade Commission to cease its investigation wherein it is disclosing

the sinister attacks upon our government by the power trust, and

to ask forgiveness for all its activities in disclosing fraud and

dishonesty in high official places.”

Senator Norris is absolutely correct in branding Hoover with

the mark of Teapot oil. But he makes some mistakes. “The

rank and file of the great republican party” will not be “dis-

guoced and humiliated.” It will go to the polls and vote for

Hoover.

Norris is aiso wrong in saying that the senate when it con-

venes after the election, will have to apologize to the lowei

Trust, to Boss Vare, Daugherty, Sinclair, Doheny, Fall, Miller,

O’Neil, Blackmer, Stewart, etc., etc. The senate will not have

to apologize to any of the crooks of Teapot Dome, for these

gentlemen know perfectly well that, the senate has done them

no harm, but has protected them. None of them is in jail. Ihe

fire-works in the senate were unavoidable. If Mr. Vare was ,

not seated in the senate, nevertheless he remains one of those

who dictates the course of government and chooses the president.

But it is outrageous for Senator Norris to say that the sen-

ate will have to “call upon the federal trade commission to cease

its investigation” of the Power Trust. This investigation is as

necessary to the Power Trust as are the turbines of its power

plants.

Ihe Teapot Dome investigation ended with a slavish eulogy

of the highest chief of oil-company corruption in the United
States—John D. Rockefeller, Jr. It is immediately followed by

the triumph of the same Coolidge-Hoover-Mellon gang in national

politics as the representatives of “ideals.”

Such senate investigations are necessary to preserve the il-
lusions of the masses in the government of finance-capital.

Also Senator Norris is necessary. Senator Norris, member j
of the same republican party, is a supporter of capitalism, which
means the exploitation of labor, the ruin of the farmers, the sup-
pression and demoralization of the mashes. Norris criticizes
capitalism while supporting capitalism. By raving against “sin-

ister attacks upon our government by the Power Trust,” Mr.
Norris, no less than Mr. Berger of Ihe socialist party, helps to

obscure the fact that the Power Trust is “our government.” The
merger of the government bureaucracy with the biggest banking

interests together with the industrial trusts, including the Power

Trust, is the United States government.

Norris is useful to finance-capital somewhat as canary birds

arc useful in mine-disasters. Canary birds, being very sensitive
to gas, quickly give signs of the slightest danger.

I he screeching of such men as Norris to the effect that capi-

talism can be made to reform itself so as to be beneficial to the
farmers, keeps many thousands of farmers blindly trusting the
capitalism which is strangling them.

And Norris is a member of the chief party of finance-capi-

tal.

Workers and farmers can make themselves effective in the

tight against capitalism only by supporting the party that is op-

posed to capitalism.

There is only one party opposed to capitalism.

It is the Workers (Communist) Party.

Vote Communist.
But voting will not destroy capitalism.

join the Workers (Communist) Party and fight capitalism

not onij during the period of elections, but at all times and on

all fronts until it is overthrown.
A

WALL STREET OWNS BOTH By M. Pass

~"' * ’

sports and contests on , a
athletic field. Evening camp-fire

meets, presided by camp counselors,

will be enlivened by songs, games, j
and discussions

Hikes and field-trips will be the

laboratories for nature study and
wood-craft. The children will accum-

ulate natural objects of interests in a

special muse um comer, and con-

tribute to a wall bulletin especially

devoted to science and invention.

Each group, coming to camp for

two weeks, will be given opportunity

to write stories, plays and arcticles
for their edition of the camp maga-

zine. Under trained instructors, they

will also read and discuss juvenile

literature depicting the life of the

working class, or of historical inter-
est. Plays, written or dramatized by

themselves, will be presented.

American history and the struggle

of the workers, their parents, under

the capitalist system, will have im-

portant place in the educational pro-

gram.

The low rate of $8 a week per

child, barely covering the cost of the

food, stamps this project as a real
working-class camp. Yet the excep-

tional facilities and its location in

White Rock mountains on a lake-site,

| offer vacation opportunities equalling

and evfen surpassing those of high

National Nominating Convention
as a means of acquainting with Com-
munism, of inspiring, of educating
new thousands of working and farm-
ing masses. To Communists, getting
on the ballot is an entirely different
proposition from what we knew it to

be and what it still is in the Socialist
Party. The fight to get on the ballot
should enable us to spread our ideas
more widely, to distribute our litera-
ture more effectively, and to win new

masses to our ranks.
We must do the small, the little

things, the dirty insignificant, menia 1

work from the very bottom. Nothing
is unimportant. Even the most minute

j matters—this detail here and another j
'detail there must be properly and

; promptly handled. You must become
leaders in the Party work, in the com-
ing campaign.

Destroy Lewis.

Our election campaign is not a

separate campaign from our mining
campaign. If we want to help save

the miners, we must destroy Lewis
If we want to destroy the corrupt
Lewis machine, we must work over-
time to help the miners. The same

principles must guide us in the needle
trades and textile campaigns. The
election campaign is tied up with the
fight against unemployment, against i
the speed-up system, against company !
unionism, against the labor fakers, the,
Socialist Party bureaucracy, the im-

perialist war in Nicaragua, the fight
for recognition of the Soviet Union.
The election campaign is a unifying
campaign. We count on you to carry
it out in that way. We expect you to
go back to your territory and to bring
back enthusiasm. Nothing is more
contagious than revolutionary enthu- J
eiasm. Spread the contagion of revo-
lutionary enthusiasm, and our Party
will move forward with gigantic
strides.

The work of the convention speaks!
for itself. The election campaign af-
fords us a fine opportunity to build
the Party. Keep this in mind above
all. Our Party is the only Party, the
only organization of the working class
which is growing today. You have a,
veryLine start. We want you to keep i
up the good pace. This convention |
will help usher in a new and better
day for our Party. This convention
is a symbol of the fact that our Party
is not only a propaganda organiza-
tion, not only a Party of revolutionary
agitation, but is the Party of revo-

-1 lutionary organization of the Ameri-
’ can working class. Today our Tarty

is the dynamic force in the American
\ working class.

I will close with these remarks
You have something to be proud of
You have participated in one of the
greatest conventions of this Party of
ours. To be a Communist is the

1 highest honor, the greatest and noblest
' mark of distinction, that a worker can

' win—involving the most difficult
task, the ny»t arduous work. You

’ are the front line fighters, the most
advanced battalions of the workers
Communists must be worthy of this
highest honor. We want you to be
proud of our Party. We want you

J to fight for your Party, to love youi

3 Party, to build a bigger and better
1 Communist PartyVWe know that yoi

j can, that you %ijrdo it, that you will
t work, that you will fight, and that

we will take many a step to bring us
nearer to victory for the cause of the
Communist International in the Unite/'
States—for the cause of the whole

e American working class and its allies

a in the decisive revolutionary battle
e against the Wall Street imperialists

as the Republican Convention is con- a

cemed ? The paltry few that may be n

around this Wall Street gathering v

are misleaders of the Negro masse i:
and even these are segregated because o

of their color. In the Democratic r
convention, the only welcome the h
Negro might get is the welcome of a I
lynching party. The Socialist Party ? s
It had only one, and at that a misled r
Negro delegate. / ' t

The character of our Negro delega- 1
tion is a tribute to the fact that the

Communist Party is the only one that t
is ready to fight for the Negroes as \
well as for the other exploited and op- i
pressed. (Applause). The most sig- ,i

nificant step in the history of our jt
Party since its inception is the deter- I
mination to go South, and to begin the 1
difficut and dangerous task of smash- i
ing the solid South. Our Party aims
not only to stop lynching, but to
punish effectively the lynchers and to
destroy the whole lynch system. Our i
Party hails and welcomes the Ne- <
groes. We are of them and for them. !
(Applause.)

The farmers; We have here dirt 1
farmers. Senator Capper, a multi- <
millionaire newspaper owner among 1
farmers, is the best farmer the Re- 1
publican Party convention will have. «
There probably will be a little less 1
wealthy farmers at the Democratic I
convention. The agricultural work- 1
ers, together with the exploited farm- !
ing masses, will yet be aroused to a ]
mass struggle against the enemies of
the workers in the cities, who are
their enemies also.

Nor is it an accident that the
Haitians, the Chileans, the Peruvians,
—the colonial and semi-colonial
masses—have sent delegates to this
convention. We are their Party.

Working Class Traditions.
And it is not an accident that our

Party is the inheritor of . the best
traditions of the American working

class. Our working class has some

splendid traditions—the traditions of
Haymarket, the traditions of heroic
strike struggles, the best of the tradi-
tions of every struggle and movement
for the enhancement of social pro-

gress. We have inherited the best
that was in anarchism, the best that
was in syndicalism, the best that there
was in the whole Socialist Party. The
spirit of Ruthenberg and Debs and
Haywood, the spirit of the Haymarket
martyrs, the spirit of our dead
leaders, and the spirit of vigorous
youth coming forward, are our 3 to-
ddy. Here is the best proof that our
Party has inherited all that has been
and that is most worth while in the
American working class.

* Last but not least, this conventior
has answered the question whether
our Party will participate success-
fully in the election campaign. We, in
splitting from the old Socialist Party.

7 spumed and spat upon, reacted bitter-
ly against the old parliamentary
fakery and cretinism ot the Hillquits
and Bergers. In this wholesome re-

-1 action, we developed certain danger-
' ously wrong syndicalist ideas and at-

titudes. This convention deals a mor-
tal blow to these mis-conceptions. You

• delegates are going back to act as

Leninists in this election campaign

without socialist illusions and with-
s out syndicalist fears—in the most
e brutal, the most powerful, capitalist

1 country. (Applause.)

’ On to Work and Fight!

i You must go back to work. Work,
- work and fight! We must get on the
i ballot. To our Party the campaign
r for getting on the ballot must serve

CAMP FOR CHILDREN OF
WORKERS OPENS SOON

Rowing, swimming and fishing are but a few of the vacation pastimes

available to the children who will attend the Workers’ International Relief

Cam& # Wingdale, New York. . A sports director will supervise athletic
<y-v —— i

H AVdO»TS
The reputation of the New York j

| police, known over the country for '#

their brutality to strikers, especially
women, will not be tarnished by the
pews that a Bronx detective shot a

1 1 fifteen year old boy.
¦j\* , * *

71 Any child can judge from the fol- j
| lowing paragraph in the Herald-Tri- j
I bune whether it is the working man

• or the businessman who gets results i
• from the senate:
, i “Discrimination against American |

’ ; interests seeking road building and j
drainage contracts in Greece may

' .force the United States Senate to
> j defer ratification of the proposed set--

, ilement of the Greek indebtedness to
this epuntry.”

* * *
T

Real affection for condensed milk
| grows with the announcement that

s 1 five escaping prisoners used q can of
it in a stocking to knock down a

: i deputy sheriff.
! * * *

Unemployed workers should get a
great deal of comfort from the A. F.

; of L. program submitted to the re-
' I publican convention and which con-
; stains this battlecry in their behalf:

I j “Labor has repeatedly recom-
mended that Congress and the gov-
ernment deal with the probiem of

1 unemployment in a practical and con-
i structive way.”
r * * *

Biographical Note

The above honest looking chap is
William Larimer, “Blond Boss” of
Illinois. Among the things he has
done for his country is heading the
Governor hen Small-Bill Thompson

factions ' and depositing the results
in the bank. He is noted for being

one of the few expelled from the
senate merely because he happened
to have bought an election. That
was in 1912. Today he is in Wash-
ington and claims he is working in
the interests of a southern commit-
tee for the prevention of floods. It
is said he will be able to pay his
grocery bills during the present
summer without difficidty.

* * *

A new analysis of the farm crisis
is contained in the words of Professor
Franklin H. Giddings of Columbia
University, who says lhat the reason

the young farm boys are leaving the
rural districts for the cities is due to
the lack of rural doctors. It is much
more liable to be due to the presence

of them.
* * *

Workers who look to the church
for anything except entertainment
should know that Department of Re-
search of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ has just issued a
bulletin in which it approves the plan
of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., in closing
many of its mines and throwing thou-
sands of workers out of jobs.

* * %

A lot of feet are going to think
their owners lack good judgment with
the annoucement that many of the
entrants in the long distance dancing
classic have just finished walking
from Dps Angeles in the bunion
derby.

* * •

Wanted for the Workers’ Museum
of Rare and Valuable Curiosities: One
Dollar Bill paid in New York City
taxes that didn’t go for graft.

250 in Southern Silk
Mill Go Out on Strike

Two hundred fifty workers in the
Schwartenbach, Huber Company silk
mill at Covington, Va., have struck
against a wage cut and importation
of northern labor, according to re-
ports from Covington.

Child Welfare
Western Australia has a child-wol-

fare .department whose functions in-
clude the supervision of children
placed irt orphanages or industrial
schools, boarded out with-foster par-
ents, or on probation from the chil-
dren’s courts; control of the place-
ment of children for adoption, the
payment of mothers’ aid, and to un-
married mothers, and investigation
of complaints with regard to ill-
treatment of children. Children in
institutions are required to attend
school up to the age of 14, and are
then trained for domestic or farming
and placed in positions under super-
vision.
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